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DO BUSINESS
Book your next business
venue, large and small, in
beautiful BunGeo

EXPLORE MORE
There’s plenty to enjoy after the
meeting ends - from gorgeous
lakes to historic rural townships

TIME OUT
When the meeting’s over,
make time to enjoy all
BunGeo has to offer
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MEET IN BUNGEO

COME FOR
BUSINESS,
STAY FOR AN
AWESOME
EXPERIENCE

A

re you searching for an inspired
events venue, Insta-worthy
location or unique conference
space? Host your next business event in
the Bunbury Geographe.
Flexible, friendly and easy to access,
BunGeo, as it’s affectionately called, is the
natural place to meet. We encourage you
to Think Bleisure in BunGeo – a little bit of
business and leisure! For us, it’s all about
that work-life balance while striving for
innovation, creativity and vibrancy.
You’ll find that Bunbury, the City of 3
Waters and WA’s second city, is undergoing
an energetic renaissance with regional
Australia’s largest collection of street and
public art, bustling small bars and producedriven cafes. Only minutes away are the
rolling green pastures, vineyards, fertile
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valleys and quaint country towns of the
Geographe region.
BunGeo is a proudly diverse
economy, pumping with development
and innovation to inspire your delegates.
Vibrant and uniquely #BunGeo
venues and attractions provide an
awesome canvas for your successful
event. From an intimate meeting, a
team-building adventure or a large
conference, engage your team with
an invigorating, memorable and
productive escape.
So, let’s get planning! This ‘insider’s
guide’ will provide you with everything
you need to know; plus some of our top
inspirational picks for accommodation,
event venues, hire equipment, services,
and bespoke gift products too.

visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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WHY BUNBURY GEOGRAPHE?
networking and excursion opportunities.

3

Year-Round Climate Destination
BunGeo is a year-round meeting
destination, blessed with a
Mediterranean climate with warm summers
cooled by the afternoon sea breezes and
mild winters producing morning mists and
vibrant green landscapes. The distinct
seasons mean there’s always something
new on offer – sun-drenched mornings,
fresh afternoons, balmy evenings, bumper
harvests of local produce, and toasty open
fires. Our varied cityscapes, landscapes and
seascapes also provide fertile ground for
thinking, creativity, team-building and new
experiences.

4

Tick them off: easy
access, stunning natural
assets, incredible
infrastructure and
all the support and
resources you need to
create an unforgettable
business event.

W

e have venues aplenty
– from state-of-the-art
function centres to cosy
gallery spaces and intimate places.
Be engaged by Bunbury Geographe
(#BunGeo). Our thriving art scene
will inspire you, you’ll crave our
world-famous produce and our litany
of outdoor activities and natural
attractions, including Australia’s premier
dolphin experience, will stay in your
memory forever.
Need more persuasion? Let us count
the ways (12 in fact) that Bunbury
Geographe is your best choice for
hosting a business event.
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Time Zone Perfect
BunGeo is in the same time zone
as 60 per cent of the world’s
population, including Singapore, China,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, Taiwan and the
Philippines.

ENGAGING, ON-YOURFEET EXPERIENCES AND
WORLD-CLASS PRODUCE

5

TOP 12 REASONS TO FIND YOURSELF
IN BUNBURY GEOGRAPHE FOR YOUR
NEXT BUSINESS EVENT

6
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Perfectly Placed and Accessible
Planners looking for a conveniently
located destination in Australia’s
south west will love #BunGeo. Situated
less than two hours from Perth by road, the
Bunbury Geographe region is the closest
south west region to Western Australia’s
capital city, Perth.
It is one of only two regional cities in
Western Australia connected to Perth by
train with twice daily services. The Bunbury
Regional Airport boasts charter flight
services and only 40 minutes’ drive is the
new Busselton-Margaret River Airport,
(post COVID) connected to Melbourne
direct via Jetstar.
On arrival, Bunbury’s compact setting
and convenient transportation options
allow attendees to get comfortable and
“meet like a local.”
The region also boasts a mix of city-

Less than two
hours drive
from Perth

Perth
Mandurah

BUNBURY
Busselton

BUNBURY
GEOGRAPHE

Margaret River
Opposite, CinefestOz in the
Ferguson Valley. This page,
below, Quest Apartments,
Bunbury. Below left, Happy
Days Country Retreat,
Roelands, Bottom right,
Maker & Co, Bunbury.

Albany

High-quality, Flexible Venues
Our venues offer flexible spaces
for all kinds of events, from lowkey boardroom discussions to large-scale
conferences or a bespoke dinner under
the stars with all the trimmings. Bunbury
has the depth of venues to host events for
up to 850 delegates plus marquee and covenue options.
Affordability Rules
BunGeo features one of the lowest
average hotel rates of regional
Australian cities and neighbouring regions.
Located in the fastest-growing region of
Western Australia, BunGeo is constantly

meets-country experiences for you to
discover. Its central hub, Greater Bunbury,
is one of the fastest growing regional areas
in Australia. Our hinterland regions and
towns of Harvey, Ferguson Valley, Collie
River, Donnybrook Balingup, Capel and
Boyup Brook are connected by a maze
of valleys, stunning outlooks and rustic
charm. You’ll feel like you’ve stumbled
upon a well-kept secret.

2

Proudly Diverse Economy
Bunbury is proudly diverse
with one of Australia’s broadest
economy bases and an empowering
business environment. It’s a region
on the move; more than $3b worth of
development will open in the next four
years. Here, you’ll find a place to exchange
ideas, create thought-provoking content
and insights, while providing valuable
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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Eat & Drink the Very Best
This is real paddock-to-plate,
farm-to-fork, country. Our rich,
low plains, gentle slopes and valleys, and an
abundance of water create a truly authentic
foodie and wine experience. Visiting
delegates can experience quality produce
at local eateries, farmers’ markets and, of
course, the conference floor.
Bunbury is the epicentre (or as we like
to call it, the epic-centre) of the restaurant
scene in the BunGeo, and for a good
reason; our local hospitality businesses
serve the very best that the Geographe
region has to offer. Adventure further afield
and explore cellar doors, find passionate
producers, and meet local farmers.
Eclectic options abound. Watch for
social dining (shared tables), high-end chef
food trucks, national award-winning pies,
the ‘IKEA-style’ produce markets, an evergrowing number of craft brewery tours and
foodie tours via electric bikes. Discover
delicious marron pie in the Donnybrook
Balingup region, or for sweet treats, think
about stopping for a freshly made sweet
treat in Kirup. Perhaps high tea at Capel
Vale is more your style. Your gastronomic
delegates will fall for BunGeo hard.

Let us know what you would like to
achieve going green and we will help
make it happen.
Our People Are Here For You
It’s our people and characters
that make us great. As a region
that’s always experimenting and always
transforming, we believe in helping you
make that happen. A host of exclusive
privileges and convenient services are
paved for you, from the moment you start
planning to the day your guests arrive.
BunGeo prides itself on its efficiency and
the professional services that the local
industry can provide to business events
organised here.

Meet Green
Keen to go green? Our local
governments are among the
greenest in Australia. Bunbury
is also home to a zero waste music festival
and other inspiring and sustainable events.

Top, clockwise, Bunbury Regional Art Gallery (BRAG),
Geographe wine and cider, Anya Brock Street Art,
Bunbury, MTB riding, Wellington National Park.

evolving, with new accommodation and
tourism providers opening every year.
We have a plethora of superlative options
from sleeping under a million stars in a
luxurious glamping tent to checking in with
the recognised chains (think Quest, Mercure,
Quality, Best Western and more).
Sometimes the occasion calls for something
a little more secluded like chilled-out seaside
chalets, romantic cabins in the bush or a
complete retreat to play, relax and engage;
we’ve got those covered too!
The BunGeo’s accommodation capacity
is also expanding with a number of new
hotels proposed – so watch this space.

7
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Blow Your Guests Away;
Find Different
In BunGeo ‘different’ means
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delivering a business event experience
your delegates will be effusing about for
years to come. We love the planners who
‘look outside the box’ and go over the top
to make an event out of this world. Elevate
things on the shores of Koombana Bay or
keep it cowboy casual at a rodeo event
- our eclectic collection of meeting sites
make for unforgettable events.

8

An Adventure and Nature
Game Changer
Bunbury’s central location and
accessibility makes it the perfect base
for exploring the Geographe region. The
vibrant Ferguson Valley and the stunning
natural beauty of the Collie River Valley and
Wellington National Park are within easy
access, so there’s every reason to extend
your stay once your business is done.
If you or your guests crave the outdoors,

want to push their bodies to their limit, or
slow down and reconnect with nature –
make time to get lost in BunGeo.
We’re also a little bit sport obsessed.
Game-change your delegate itinerary by
incorporating a local sports game or two.

Top, Beach Festival, Bunbury;
above, bushwalking, Ferguson
Valley, below, fireworks over
Leschenault Inlet, Bunbury

9

Thriving Culture Scene
Whether you have a break in your
meeting, free time in your itinerary
or looking to fill a social programme,
BunGeo can provide unique and engaging
art and culture options. Discover art hidden
in our city centre or in any one of the
surrounding communities, think worldleading street art in Bunbury, quirky murals
adorning a goods shed in Harvey, or explore
the streets of Boyup Brook and be amazed
by the holograms and sculptures. You’ll enjoy
the pleasure of discovering art around every
corner during a trip to BunGeo.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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PERTH

THE FACTS
& ACCOLADES

Dwellingup
Wellington
National Park

Harvey
BUNBURY
Boyanup

Collie

Dardanup
Donnybrook Boyup Brook
Capel
Balingup

2,088,000

41,800

%
33.5
GROWTH

45%

GROWTH

25 MTB Trails & Growing, WA’s
Best Enduro Track and the
World-Class Mundi Biddi Trail

DOMESTIC VISITORS NIGHTS

INTERNATIONAL OVERNIGHT VISITORS

ALBANY

One of Australia’s Best walks –
Bibbulmun Track

DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT VISITORS

683,000 22.8%
GROWTH

1,897,000

WHAT YOU WILL LOVE: The Benefits
28.1
GROWTH

%

INTRASTATE DAY TRIP VISITORS

✔ Discounted or complimentary accommodation for site inspections; *
✔ Up to five complimentary access tickets to key attractions;
SOURCE: Tourism Research Australia, June 2019

✔ Preferred rates for venue rental at BREC and local government-owned venues;
✔	
Opportunity to apply for financial grants for an event that drives substantial
economic benefit;

More
than

More
than

50
GEOGRAPHE
WINERIES AND
VINEYARDS
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More
than

60
RESTAURANTS
+ CAFÉS
WITHIN A 1K
RADIUS OF
BUNBURY’S
CBD

500
HOTEL
ROOMS

✔	
Discounts on advertising space on local government owned billboards and
promotional opportunities;
✔ Free recommendation service for itinerary, tour and conference development;
✔	
Introductions to relevant agencies, local government representatives
and suppliers;
✔	
Complimentary welcome desk at your event to greet your participants
upon arrival;
✔ Complimentary Bunbury Geographe maps and brochures;
✔ Discounted transport and accommodation in BunGeo; and
✔ Delegate discount vouchers for shopping, dining and attractions.

visitbunburygeographe.com.au

*Subject to change and dependent on event size
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BUNGEO MEANS BUSINESS

GETTING DOWN TO
BUSINESS
BunGeo is the
Western Australia’s
south west’s
economic, business
and academic
powerhouse, and a
transport hub for
global and domestic
operations.

thought-provoking program content
and providing valuable networking and
excursion opportunities.
Our Ambassador Program offers a
network of local identities, who are leaders
in one of BunGeo’s key industries and
have experience in presenting at business
events.

DEVELOPMENT
BunGeo is a region on the move; with
major investment occurring over the past
three to five years, including $1.475billion
recently invested and committed by state
and federal governments into infrastructure
for the City of Bunbury and the Bunbury
Geographe region.

planning stage with a $65million state
government commitment.

CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE
INDUSTRIES
BunGeo continues to support and
collaborate with strategic partners
to support innovative and creative
industries. Some examples include:
• Marine science and dolphin research;
• Creative, film, arts and culture;
• Technology including cyber security;
• Regional sports.

Here’s a preview of our new landscape.
TRANSFORMING BUNBURY:
Transforming Bunbury is a new vision for
the city’s undeveloped, 800-acre Eastern
Waterfront district, combining forwardthinking urban design with the latest digital
technology to address major challenges
facing cities today. Challenges like energy
use, affordable housing, transportation and
economic opportunity. The $12.3million
stage 2 is underway, with stage 3 at the

BUNBURY SPLASH PARK & DISCOVERY
PARKS EXPANSION, BUNBURY:
An expansion of Discovery Holiday Parks
Koombana Foreshore will see more than 20
cabins and additional campsites built, and
an exciting new splash park for public use,
at a cost of $13million.

WESTCYLE COLLIE TRAILS, COLLIE:
The State Government is investing
$10million into the Collie Adventure Trails
initiative to establish Collie as Western
Australia’s premier ‘trail adventure town’.

BUNBURY YOUTH PRECINCT, BUNBURY:
The precinct — which will feature a
skatepark and performance space — is

Right, new luxury apartments,
Bunbury. inset, home of The
Naked Wanderer film, below,
Southern Ports, Bunbury.

F

THE BUNGEO REGION - the lowdown
BunGeo supports one of Australia’s most broad economic bases, which
drives a strong economy. It also helps that our wild, natural environment
coexists beautifully with our more industrial side.

5.5b

$
ECONOMY

2

nd
WAs
CITY

40K
JOBS
16,648

Regional Academic leadership with an Edith
Cowan University (ECU) campus, SW TAFE,
Health Campus with training hospital, and
innovative education and small business
incubators such as Maker & Co.
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BUSINESSES
REGISTERED
WITH AN ABN

lexibility, open for business and
innovative approaches are our mantras.
Take advantage of the rising
interest in Western Australia’s south west
from the international business community,
and attract delegates looking to access and
harness the growing opportunities in this
region.

BUNGEO’S KEY ECONOMIC SECTORS
Food and Agribusiness
Healthcare
Forestry
Mining
Real-estate
Construction
Manufacturing
Education
Tourism
We have also successfully grown our
R&D base, drawing top scientific and
creative talent and nurtured many R&D
collaborations between the public sector
and private enterprise.
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

TALK HOT TOPICS IN CHILLED OUT
SURROUNDINGS
Join the conversations that are happening
here. BunGeo anchors quality business
events by facilitating the creation of
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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BUNGEO MEANS BUSINESS

Kepwari as a recreational tourist destination
and water sports events facility.
SANCTUARY GOLF RESORT, BUNBURY:
The Mercure Sanctuary Golf Resort,
on the outskirts of Bunbury, comprises
accommodation, an 18-hole golf course,
restaurant and bar, and conference
facilities. The resort’s owners plan a major
expansion of the resort. Development
approval has been granted for a Stage
2 combined residential/short stay
accommodation.

Concept Plans for Transforming Bunbury and Eaton Shopping Centre expansion

MYALUP WELLINGTON PROJECT –
WATER FOR FOOD, HARVEY-COLLIE:
The Myalup Wellington project is an industryled initiative, proposed by Collie Water, to
reduce salinity in Wellington Dam - Western
Australia’s second largest reservoir via a
desalination plant. The $400million project
will save one of WA’s most promising farming
district through irrigation.
BUNBURY GEOGRAPHE ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING HUB: A gamechanging economic infrastructure project
of this kind would provide a facility for
small-to-medium enterprises in the Mining,
Equipment, Technology and Services
(METS) and manufacturing sectors.

set to transform the CBD’s waterfront,
at a cost of $5million. Developed by
creative consultants Playce, the plans also
feature a parkour area, chill out zones, art
installations and creative lighting.
KOOMBANA PARK-MANGROVE COVE,
BUNBURY: Planning is underway for
the next stage of Koombana Park and
Mangrove Cove which will compliment the
Koombana Bay Foreshore Redevelopment.
DONNYBROOK TOWN CENTRE
REVITALISATION PROJECT: In planning
stages, the master plan includes refurbishment
of the historic Goods Shed, landscaping,
connectivity, public art and development
spaces. The project has also received
$1.5million to redevelop the Apple Fun Park
which will go towards installing new playground
equipment and furniture, refurbishing the
toilet block, installing shade and improving
pathways, lighting and barbecues.
RIDLEY PLACE FORESHORE,
AUSTRALIND: A staged project
incorporating a kiosk/restaurant/toilet
 14
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facility, nature-based playground, bike
parking, extended grass areas, solar
charging bench, BBQs and picnic tables.
A half basketball court, interpretive
centre and RV dump point is also under
consideration. The ‘Karragarup Play
Space’, translated from the language of the
Wardandi Noongar, meaning ‘Place
of Crabs’ will include a balancing rope
course, crustacean discovery area,
mangrove tree maze, water misting
feature and innovative lighting.
EATON SHOPPING CENTRE EXPANSION,
BUNBURY: Citygate Properties is creating
an upgraded retail and community
precinct at Eaton Fair Shopping Centre,
including construction of the south west’s
largest cinema complex. New residential
apartments will be overlooking the square,
which will play host to events and festivals
year-round. The entire multi-stage Eaton
Fair expansion plan is expected to create
over 700 construction jobs.
LAKE KEPWARI, COLLIE: There’s
$5.7million set aside to develop Lake

WESTRAC CATERPILLAR
AUTONOMOUS TECHNOLOGY
TRAINING FACILITY, COLLIE: The
southern hemisphere’s first Caterpillar
autonomous technology training facility will
be established at Collie, costing $2.5million.
The State Government has delivered
$2.7million to WesTrac and Bluewaters
Farm Holdings to help get this trailblazing
initiative off the ground. It is expected to
train approximately 204 students during
the first year of operation and is projected
to grow to 320 students in its third year.
RENEWABLE DIESIL TECHNOLOGY: An
Australian-United States joint venture has
chosen Collie as its preferred site for a new
facility that uses unique high-temperature
technology to produce renewable diesel
fuel from biomass. The State Government
has funded a feasibility study to assess the
viability of the project.
BRIDGE STREET AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PROJECT: A $3.1million project will build 11
Independent Living Units (ILUs) for tenants
over the age of 65 (55 if the tenant is of
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent)
in the Donnybrook town centre.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

CAPEL POLICE STATION: A new $8
million Capel police station is planned to
service the town and surrounds.
KOOMBANA NORTH LAND
DEVELOPMENT: Construction of
Koombana North is now complete creating
five lots. Queensland-based company,
AustPro Management Services Group
purchased Lot 1 and construction of their
Residential Apartment ‘Aspire’ is now
complete. The $15million development
comprises of a six-storey apartment
building with ground level cafes and
restaurants facing the Bunbury Ski Beach.
Lot 2 has sold to a Perth-based company
who have initiated detailed architectural
design. Lot 5 is under contract, scheduled
for settlement in 2020.
KEMBERTON STRATEGIC INDUSTRIAL
PARK: $10million - To establish rail access
to Kemberton Industrial Park.
Albermarle Lithium Hydroxide
Manufacturing Plant: Albemarle has awarded
a contract to engineering company Civmec
to build a lithium hydroxide plant. Initially,
the facility will consist of two production
trains producing 50,000 tonnes per annum
(tpa) of lithium hydroxide. Earthworks
commenced at the beginning of 2019 with
site works now underway.

BUNBURY OUTER RING ROAD (BORR):
A planned Controlled Access Highway
linking the four major highways radiating
from Bunbury on the outer edge of the
City (namely the Perth Bunbury Highway,
South Western Highway, Boyanup
Picton Road and Bussell Highway) to the
planned Bunbury Port Access Road is
planned at a cost of $850million.
CAPEL DUAL ROAD EXPANSION: The
Bussell Highway dual carriageway between
Busselton and Capel is being expanded at a
cost of $4million.
BUNBURY PORT: Preston River
Realignment/Port Expansion: Southern
Ports - Bunbury will commence the
engineering design phase (costing
$3million) for the realignment of the
Preston River. This strategic step will
ensure the Port’s future development
progresses in agreement with the Inner
Harbour Structure Plan and forms part
of the Greater Bunbury Infrastructure
Investment Plan (Roads to Export).
Talison Lithium is planning for a $516million
second stage expansion of its Greenbushes

mine in order to meet surging global
demand for lithium products from battery
and car makers. Once Greenbushes is
fully expanded, the Tianqi and Albemarle
plants would take about 1.3million
tonnes of its 2.4million tonnes of annual
production, with the rest exported to
China from expanded facilities in Bunbury.
BUSSELTON – MARGARET RIVER
AIRPORT: Located only minutes from
BunGeo in the neighbouring Busselton
LGA, the Busselton Margaret River
Airport and the introduction of interstate
air services resulting from this project
will attract new interstate visitors.
This transformational project, costing
$66million, will include upgrades to the
runway associated services capable of
handling (up to) wide body aircraft when
complete, plus additional terminal capacity
to accommodate new visitors to the
south west.
AUSTRALIND TRAIN: An investment in a
Rail Futures Fund of $32million to deliver
a revitalised Perth to Bunbury, Australind
rail service.

Eaton Town Square

COLLIE FUTURES FUND: The State
Government Collie Futures Fund will drive
new economic development in Collie with
an investment of $20million.
CITY OF WANJU: To provide for the
increasing population, planning is underway
for the new City of Wanju which will be set
on 1,245 hectares of farmland in the Shire
of Dardanup. When fully developed, the
City of Wanju will be home to an expected
population of 50,000 residents in over
20,000 homes and the centre for a wide
variety of different uses. Wanju will be the
most significant greenfield development in
Greater Bunbury over the next 40 years and
promises an innovative change to the type
of development traditionally built in the area.

Collie River Valley

SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT:
The State Government has announced a
number of school building projects including
$5million for Bunbury Senior High School,
$3million for South Bunbury Primary School,
$1.5million for childcare facilities at Glen Huon
Primary School, $5million for new science
facilities at Eaton Community College and a
$3million Stem Centre Newton Moore.
|
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GETTING HERE

Whatever time of year you travel, getting to Bunbury Geographe is super simple.
Below left, Air Charters West,
Bunbury; below, TransWA
Australind train; below right,
Famous Sharron with Bunbury
Executive Car Services.

WE’RE
CLOSER
THAN YOU
THINK
BY AIR
Regular domestic and international
flights service Perth Airport – an easy
1 hour 45 minutes drive to Harvey and
Bunbury with car hire, bus transit and
other modes of transportation available
to those arriving. For more information
about transportation from the
International and Domestic Terminals,
visit Perth Airport.
Busselton-Margaret River Regional
Airport, which offers direct flights
from Melbourne (pre-CoVID), is only a
40-minute drive from Bunbury and 20
minutes from Capel.
There are also charter flights available
to Bunbury’s airfield, including pickups
from the Perth International and Domestic
Terminals. See Bunbury Aero Club.
 16
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BY ROAD
In under two hours, drive from the city of
Perth to Bunbury via the Kwinana Freeway
and Forrest Highway. Bunbury Geographe
can also be accessed via the South
Western Highway, a more scenic route
which will take drivers through many small
towns including Pinjarra, Waroona and into
the region at Harvey.
There are buses travelling to Bunbury
and other towns in BunGeo daily from
around the state, including Perth. For
more information about buses to and from
Bunbury and throughout the BunGeo,
call into the Bunbury Visitor Centre
for booking tickets for all the following
transport options or visit the following
websites; South West Coach Lines, Herbies
Shuttles and TransWa.

minutes is equivalent to ‘heavy traffic’.
Within less than 20 minutes of
leaving Bunbury’s CBD, you’re in the
region’s stunning Geographe hinterland.
The road ahead will wind you through
historic villages, artist communities and
spectacular forests that open across
sweeping hills.
Getting around BunGeo is no hassle. By
car is the best, but we also offer a range of
public transport options, particularly in the
Greater Bunbury area.
BY RAIL
Settle into a relaxing train ride - regular
TransWA train services connect Perth and
Bunbury. Talk with us about partnering
with TransWA to get your event on track.
The Australind train departs from the
Perth Railway station to Bunbury twice
daily. The train takes approximately two
hours and 30 minutes, making stops along
the way at a number of towns situated
along the South Western Highway,
including Yarloop, Cookernup, Harvey and
Brunswick Junction. For booking of tickets
and current timetables for the Australind
train, visit the Bunbury Visitor Centre or log
onto TransWa.
BY SHIP
As the City of Three Waters with significant
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

port facilities, Bunbury is the perfect
destination to arrive by cruise ship. On
arrival, you will be offered a plethora of shore
excursion options in Bunbury and travel
through the stunning Geographe region.
Travel times are a guide only and may vary due
to traffic and different weather conditions. Expect
travel times to be longer during peak season.

GETTING AROUND
WHERE YOUR INCREDIBLE
JOURNEY BEGINS
Bunbury is super-easy to get around. However,
as it’s located on a peninsula, standard grid
road systems don’t always apply.
Traffic jams are uncommon in Bunbury
– it’s one of the lifestyle reasons the locals
love their home. A delay of a couple of

Public Transit Bus
TransBunbury buses depart regularly
from the Central Bus Station, located
in the Old Railway Station building on
Haley Street. They offer regular services
throughout Bunbury and to Eaton,
Australind and Dalyellup. Contact the
Infoline 136213 or visit PTA.
Taxis and Car Services
Taxis: Available 24/7 in Bunbury.
Call 131 008 or (08) 9781 2220
Uber: Download app.
Ola: Download app.
Car, Bus and Coach Hire
You will find major rental car companies
including Avis, Budget, Thrifty plus paid
shuttle services.

Tours & Chauffeur Services
Truly relax and have someone drive for you,
including transfers from Perth, Bunbury and
Busselton-Margaret River airports.
Bike Hire
You’ll find bicycle-friendly roads and MTB
trails, plus convenient bike rental services
around town.
Melo Velo, Bunbury: Bike hire, sales,
tours and repairs; Bunbury Visitor
Centre, Bunbury: Gecko Bikes; Crank N
Cycle, Collie; bike hire, sales and repairs;
and Kiosk at the Dam, Wellington
National Park.
E-Beam
Bunbury is the first place in Western
Australia to trail e-scooters. Beam’s third
generation purple scooters are located at
prominent Bunbury locations including
the Dolphin Discovery Centre and the
CBD. Download the Beam app for further
information. They’re loads of fun.
(pre-COVID)
Tip: Before you go, pick up a map
from one of the BunGeo Visitor
Centres because sometimes Google
maps can send you to weird and
wonderful places.
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WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

Bunbury Geographe is
predominately an Englishspeaking destination. However,
we hope the following initiatives
will assist your stay.

WHO IS
BUNBURY &
BUNBURY
GEOGRAPHE?
VISITOR INFORMATION
VisitBunburyGeographe.com.au offers a Google Translate
widget for our international visitors.

We’re expressive,
individual and celebrate
our own identity. We
seek to create things of
enduring value, whether
that be creating something
or sharing life. We’re
creative, authentic, offbeat
and up-lifting. We embrace
our differences and
diversity and are proud,
but not arrogant. We’re
all about encouraging
self expression, creative
thinking and new ideas,
while still being individual.

INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENT
The City of Bunbury’s International Engagement
Unit works to development international partnership, in
particular, those with the city’s sister cities which include:
•	Setagaya, Japan;
•	Jiaxing, China; and
•	Nha Trang, Vietnam.
The Bunbury-Jiaxing Business Development Office is
also based in the city. The office is able to provide:
•	Business knowledge and awareness guidance;
•	A soft landing pad for business entry;
•	Facilitated traditional and e-commerce links with
trading partners;
•	Member discount at business office events;
•	Membership listing on our dedicated bilingual website;
•	Liaison with government departments and business
organisations both in China and Western Australia;
•	Consultation and advice on business visits;
•	Translation services
•	Cultural awareness guidance.

 18
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MEET WITH THE SEASONS
Image: ReDiscover Street Art, Bunbury

From left, clockwise, Binningup General Store,
dolphin spotting, Bunbury, Bunbury Regional
Entertainment Centre (BREC),
Dolphin Discovery Centre, Bunbury
Film on Ferguson, Saint Aidan’s.

WHATEVER THE
WEATHER, WE’RE OPEN

Every season is a new reason to gather your team, delegates or group
in our region. From summer fun in the sun to misty mornings and
autumn leaves, BunGeo is a natural for events in all seasons.
SPRING AND SUMMER IN BUNGEO
Outdoor dining, al fresco festivals and
beaches packed with sun worshippers –
spring and summer is the perfect time of
year to explore Bunbury’s coveted natural
assets. Planners who book a meeting in
summer will benefit from happy delegates
eager to partake in pre-and post-activities
and sightsee between sessions in the
surrounding region. Read on for inspiration
that will help delegates maximize every
sun-washed second spent in BunGeo.
What’s the weather like?
December, January, and February are
the region’s hottest months, though the
oceanside location assures temperatures
remain mild compared to inland
destinations. Expect blue skies and
beaming sun. However, keep in mind
temperatures dip overnight.
How should I dress?
In spring, light layers are your best friend
 20
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when warm temperatures meet coastal
breezes. Bring sunglasses and sunscreen,
as well as a light sweater for a cooler
evening in both spring and summer. In
summer, expect temperatures over 30
degrees with low humidity – make sure
you pack your favourite dress, shorts and
bikini. Always bring comfortable shoes
to BunGeo – the city and rural areas are
extremely walkable, and some of your best
sightseeing will happen on foot.
Suggestions for post-meeting summer
activities?
Get outside! After a full day of boardroom
banter, nothing feels better than changing
into comfy clothing and rejuvenating in
the great outdoors. Delegates can stretch
their legs along Bunbury’s Back Beach
or Leschenault Inlet with a starting point
which is conveniently situated outside
the Bunbury Regional Entertainment
Centre (otherwise known locally as BREC).
Embark on a stand-up paddle boarding
lesson on Koombana Bay, learn how to

surf, take a cruise or sail, cycle through our
hills and valleys, trek through the forest
along the famous Bibbulmun Track and
or play a game of golf at one of BunGeo’s
spectacular courses.
Are there any local festivals in summer?
Yes! Festivals are rampant, and a perfect
way to rub elbows with locals while
absorbing the distinctive personalities of
BunGeo’s diverse regions. Attend WA’s
largest country music festival at Boyup
Brook, watch international pole vaulters hit
Bunbury’s Victoria Street (literally), see a
film under the stars surrounded by vines
at Film on Ferguson, laugh out loud at the
Bunbury Fringe Festival, or be entertained
at the BREC International Film Festival.
What about arts and culture?
Spring-summer is the best place to catch
a show in BunGeo outside. At picturesque
St Aidan’s winery, watch a Shakespearean
performance under the stars – the perfect
spot for a post-conference picnic. It’s also
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

the best time to catch outdoor movies
under the stars.
What about delegates who are
sports fans?
BunGeo-ities are a little sport obsessed and
love the outdoors. Everyone hits the beach
or our extensive waterways (think endless
rivers, lakes, dams and a 15 kilometre
estuary) in summer. On Wednesdays, join
the sailing club. Saturday morning nippers
will be in action on the beach at Surf
Lifesaving clubs along the coast.
Are there specific meetings venues that
shine best in spring and summer?
Most of Bunbury Geographe’s meetings
venues are suitable for year-round
conferences, but several show off stellar
assets in summer. The Dolphin Discovery
Centre is a prime example with intimate
meeting spaces overlooking Koombana Bay.

showcase as much of the region as possible
to time-crunched delegates – and in
summertime, you’ll want to opt for tours that
incorporate strolling, cruising or cycling. Go
fat bike riding on the beach, race each other
at Koombana Bay Sailing club, or put your
war-face on at Paintball Pursuit.

What about team building options?
Organised sightseeing is a great way to

Are there group dining venues better
suited to summer?

Street-side dining along Bunbury’s Victoria
Street is a must for people-watching
and great food. But the best way to soak
in summer is at an establishment with
a water view. Find a venue overlooking
the Leschenault Inlet, along Koombana
Bay, Jetty Baths and Marlston Waterfront
or Bunbury’s Back Beach. In land, find a
stunning winery or brewery with sweeping
views and lawn lounging opportunities.
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MEET WITH THE SEASONS

Wrap up in
BunGeo

AUTUMN AND WINTER IN BUNGEO
The leaves are changing colour, the arts
and wine scene is warming up, and autumn
delicacies are popping up on menus. Here’s
our guide to help you prepare for your
autumn-winter meeting in BunGeo.
What’s the weather like?
Beach days are still possible in autumn,
with the potential for stunning, warm days
up until May. June, July and August are
the region’s coolest months. Bunbury’s
oceanside location assures temperatures
remain mild. As you climb up the range
and head to places like Collie and Balingup
temperatures drop. But still expect
stunning misty mornings.

Suggestions for post-meeting autumn
and winter activities?
Our hinterland is at its picture-perfect
best in autumn and winter. Autumn leaves
and tinges of orange and gold transform
into miles of rolling green hills and valleys.
Take a tour through the Geographe wine
region and seek out our winter-warming
alternative red wines. In Bunbury, hire a bike
from Melo Velo and join a BRAG Street Art
Tour which will wind you through the back
ways and alleys of this art-loving city.
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function room. Finish the day toasting
marshmallows on their outdoor fire-pit.

What about delegates who are
sports fans?
One of BunGeo-ites’ most beloved
winter traditions is football (both AFL
and soccer). Bunbury is also home to
numerous hockey and netball teams.
Meeting planners can book group
packages to sporting events.

Brenton Pyke of Market Eating House, learn
how to play croquet, go kayaking down the
Collie River with TraaVerse or tackle Collie’s
Wagyl Biddi MTB trails – suitable for all
levels and experience. We have a multitude
of indoor and outdoor winter options to
bind your team together.

What about team building options?
Take a bus tour through Bunbury, jump until
your heart’s content at indoor trampoline
stadium Gravity etc, experience a cooking
class with one of WA’s leading chefs,

Market Eating House, Yours or Mine or
Funkee Monkee. Or try Mojo’s Kitchen, Bar
& Bottleshop where chef Lee Collins puts
his brew food expertise to great use with
dishes such as Beef Brisket braised with
Rocky Ridge beer and Chocolate Stout
mousse. Please book early to ensure your
large group can be accommodated.

Are there any local festivals in
autumn and winter?
Yes! Festivals that celebrate autumn
produce are commonplace, and a
perfect way to rub elbows with locals
while getting to know the distinctive
personalities of BunGeo’s diverse
regions. Seek out apples galore at the
Donnybrook Apple Festival, stomp
grapes at the Harvey Harvest Festival
or take a paddock-to-plate tour at
Balingup’s Small Farm Field Day.

How should I dress?
Layers are your best friend when days start
cool and then warm up. Bring an umbrella
and rain jacket for potential wet days, plus
sunglasses and a hat. If you’re thinking
about heading up to into our hinterland,
hills and forest, make sure you bring a
warmer layer as well as gloves, scarf and
a hat. Throw on some good walking shoes
and boots– BunGeo is a great place to
explore on foot.
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What about arts and culture?
Find a fabulous autumn art trail which
celebrates both established and emerging
artists from our region. The art trail season
kicks off with Bunbury’s Tree Street Art
Safari followed by the Dardanup Art
Spectacular, Balingup Art and Craft Fair,
and the Capel Makers Trail. In wintertime,
head indoors and expand your culture
know-how at Bunbury Regional Art Gallery
or the small but divine Collie Art Gallery.
Your culture must-do winter event is the
world famous CinefestOz Festival, where
visitors, actors, filmmakers and film-lovers
converge to enjoy premiere movie events,
cosy Side Bar events with food and wine,
In Conversation lunches overlooking
vineyards, general screenings, family
activities and free community events over
five days in August.

Are there specific meetings venues that
shine best in autumn and winter?
Most of BunGeo’s venues are suitable for
year-round enjoyment. BREC’s exemplary
indoor meeting and conferencing facilities
are perfect for the rainy months. If you
love a large cosy stone wood fire, you
can’t go past Evedon Lakeside Retreat’s
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

Opposite page, Gourmet picnic in front of a roaring open
fire, Evedon Lakeside Retreat, Linda Skrolys, Dardanup Art
Spectacular, Harvey Harvest Festival.
This page, Warandi Boodja, Bunbury, misty mornings, Balingup,
Donnybrook Apple Festival, and stars at CinefestOz.

Are there group dining venues better
suited to autumn and winter?
In our hills and valleys, warm up by the fire
at a traditional pub or winery restaurant.
We also suggest you seek out an Aussie
pie from one of our award winning bakeries
or Balingup’s The Mushroom at No 61.
Devour Bunbury’s array of winter producedriven Feed Me menus at venues such as
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BIG BUNGEO EXPERIENCE
Opposite, Barton Jones Wines. This page, from top, clockwise,
Green Door Wines, Breton Pyke, Market Eating House,
TraaVerse, Collie, Nanchang Warbirds, and Bunbury Willow
Bridge Estate, Ferguson Valley.
Pizza at Ferguson Falls

FIND
INSPIRATION AND
MUST-DOS

Enhance your
program or inspire
your dream team with
extraordinary local
experiences. BunGeo
pulses with one-ofa-kind attractions,
endless outdoor
activities, big ticket
events and cultural hot
spots that can be added
to a business event or
used to entice attendees
to extend their trips.

What’s New?
Cooking classes with leading WA Chef
Brenton Pyke of Market Eating House;
Learn to surf on the small waves of
Bunbury’s Back Beach with Bunbury Surf
School;
Go SUPing with Watsup SUP in the calm
waters of Bunbury’s Koombana Bay or
at Collie’s beautiful Minninup Pool with
TraaVerse; or
Beam it up on a motorised scooter,
touring the sights and hidden back streets
of Bunbury.
VIPing
How to go above and beyond for your
delegates.
Enjoy a guided vineyard tours and
private tastings at an award-winning
estate; or
Take an adrenalin-packed acrobatic
flight in a vintage Nanchang
Warbirds. You’ll fly over Bunbury to the
coast, gaining several thousand feet in
height along as you go. Then the rolling,
loops, stall turns and spins begin.
Harvest Fresh Ideas . . .
Among The Vines
This truly spectacular region is blessed with
a growing wine industry which makes the

 24
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The Geographe wine region
meanders through fertile coastal plains,
picturesque valleys and up into the hills,
providing sweeping views over distant
Geographe Bay and Bunbury.
A group winery tour is always a
morale-booster. On your trail journey, sit
down to a long lunch (with more wine)
or savour a seasonally-minded tasting
plate of Geographe produce.
most of varying microclimates across
contrasting landscapes.
It’s all about alternative wine
varieties in the Geographe wine
region. From Arneis to Barbera, Fiano
to Tempranillo, the Geographe
Alternative Wine Trail will introduce
you to some cutting-edge wines.
When you dig deeper, it makes perfect
sense, with a region so steeped in
Italian heritage. So join the cluedup crowd who are thirsty for new
experiences and hone an alternative
wine palate.
Boutique and predominantly
family-owned, the Geographe wine
region is home to a group of innovative
winemakers who will be on-hand to talk
to you about these fascinating wines
and share their knowledge with you on
all things alternative.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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ITINERARIES

FIND
BLEISURE
IN
BUNGEO

For those who have extra time before or after your
event, why not check out this itinerary to mix
business and pleasure, aka Bleisure in BunGeo.
Why not bring your partner or the entire family?
DAY ONE: ARRIVAL
4pm: Guest boat pickup from Jetty in
Leschenault Inlet Blair Street Jetty, and
cruise to the Dolphin Discovery Centre.
Welcome cocktail party on the deck at
the Dolphin Discovery Centre, overlooking
Koombana Bay. Sip Geographe Wine and
take in the serenity.
6pm: Get sand between your toes with a
casual Beach BBQ and volleyball game.
(Winter Option: Cocktail party among the
art at the Bunbury Regional Art Gallery)
DAY TWO: BUNGEO BLEISURE
Early Morning: Rise, shine and kick-start
your day:
Option #1 Learn to surf at Hungry Hollow
Option #2 Yoga at the Bunbury Surf Club
Option #3	Dolphin Discovery Centre
Swim Tour
 26
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Morning: Conference session at BREC
Lunch: Working lunch
Afternoon: One hour conference session
2pm: Head to the Ferguson Valley
Option #1	Alternative Wine Tour – tour
the small and passionate
winemakers of the Ferguson
Valley who produce exceptional
alternative wine varieties.
Option #2	Adventure Fun – spend the
afternoon at Evedon Lakeside
Retreat, bushing walking,
MTB riding and kayaking on
their lake.
Evening
6pm: Dinner under the Muscat canopy at
St Aidan’s Wines.
8pm: Experience Film on Ferguson with a
glass of wine and watch a film under the stars.
Return to Bunbury

DAY THREE: CULTURAL CAPERS
Early Morning: Rise, shine and kick-start
your day:
Option #1 Learn to SUP on Koombana Bay
Option #2 Fat Beach Bike Ride
Option #3 Yoga in Queens Park Gardens
Morning: Conference session at BREC
Lunch: Food Truck Lunch amongst the
Street Art
Afternoon: Conference session
3pm: Hit the Street
Option #1	Street & Public Art Tour with
BRAG and Six Two Three Zero.
Ride a Melo Velo bike or take a
Beam E-Scooter.
Option #2	Culture tour with elder Troy
Bennell of Ngalang Wongi
Aboriginal Cultural Tours.
Evening
6pm: Gin, Cider and Beer Masterclass with
the brewers of BunGeo on a secret roof top.
8pm: Gala dinner in Guppy Park under
a stretch tent with Market Eating House
using regional produce.

Opposite, Dolphin Discovery Centre Swim Tours.
This page, from top, clockwise, Bunbury Surf
School, Gin tasting, Harris River Estate, Ngalang
Wongi Aboriginal Cultural Tours, Wine tasting and
Muscat canopy dinner, Saint Aidan’s Wines, and
Bunbury Regional Art Gallery (BRAG).

Be our guest - the Bleisure is all ours.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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THE GEOGRAPHE

WHERE THE
BOARDROOM
DOESN’T ALWAYS
HAVE FOUR
WALLS

T

he Geographe is not your typical
meetings destination. When
mountain ranges converge with
long coastal plains, energy fills the air. It
makes people want to see more, do more, be
more. It’s a creative, innovative and outdoor
playground and it’s yours for the taking.
Hospitable people, unique venues and
outstanding incentive activities will have
your delegates raving. Activities span MTB
lessons, golfing, rugged-up shoreline walks,

 28
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Opposite, discover
Geographe wine.
This page, Oakway
Estate and fireside fun.
Bush walking at Evedon
Lakeside Retreat,
Bunbury’s Back Beach.

fire pit get-togethers, nature encounters
and foodie-sating experiences.
The rhythm here is driven by the
seasons. Menus reflect abundant local
produce from land and sea. Wineries
transition through pruning to harvest
and vintage.
This is where you can leave pretension
behind, get back to your roots and truly
connect with your fellow delegates or
team members.

visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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BUNBURY
COASTAL CITY OF CREATIVITY

BUNGEO REGIONS

Blessed with an entrepreneurial spirit, Bunbury
sets its own beat and gets things moving

W

ith three waterways as its backdrop,
Bunbury is a regional capital with a
heart full of art, an eclectic mix of industry
and leisure, and the convenience of being
an eight-minutes-to-anywhere city.
A rich maritime heritage juxtaposes with
edgy street and public art, research hubs,
education institutions, thriving commercial
enterprises and a flourishing food and wine
scene. The north-facing waterfront beckons
with seaside dining, sailing boats, and our
famous dolphins.
Australia’s only baron and the first premier
of WA (Sir John Forrest) was born in Bunbury

and this front-leading entrepreneurial spirit
continues today. Western Australia’s second
city is emerging as a centre for industry,
knowledge and innovation – a mecca for big
thinkers, creatives, start-ups, movers, shakers
and makers. Here, getting down to business
is an art form, and in a city where the walls are
covered in street art, that’s saying something.
Many of the city’s restaurant, theatres,
museums and galleries offer novel, if perhaps,
unexpected, places for events. Victoria Street
is lined with delectable eateries, large and
small, perfect for off-site eating.
An exceptional venue catering up to
850 delegates, the Bunbury Regional
Entertainment Centre (BREC), is in the heart
of the CBD with easy access to amazing
restaurants, shops and cultural activities.
Best of all, it’s just steps away from the
Leschenault Inlet and Koombana Bay.
FABULOUS FINDS - to incorporate into
your business event
Dolphin Sunset: Watch the sunset over
Koombana Bay at a cocktail function at the
Dolphin Discovery Centre followed by at
Beach BBQ.
Under The Stars: Host an evening under

 30
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the stars in the Guppy Park or on the beach
at the sheltered Koombana Bay North,
with a produce-driven dinner from Market
Eating House and BOS Tents and Events.
Balancing Act: (post COVID) Get outdoors
and learn something awesome – team-up
for a 30-minute Beam e-scooter adventure
along Bunbury’s waterfront and CBD. It’s
the only place you can e-scooter in WA.
Gin Time: Take a tour through the vats of
Cuprum Distillery then cosy up on a leather
sofa for relaxed conversation and gin tasting
Par for the Course: Tee off at the Mercure
Sanctuary Golf Resort and finish with a
marquee function on the green overlooking
their lake or within one of their conference
centres. It’s just one of a three international
standard courses in BunGeo.
Gallery Extravaganza: Host an offsite
dinner/reception at BRAG, a stunning
historic ex-convent now gallery.
Ferry Fun: Transport delegates from
waterside conference venues to an off-site
welcome reception – the boat ride itself is a
great way for delegates to see Bunbury.
Dining with Nemo: Find the serenity, with
a dinner by the aquariums of the Dolphin
Discovery Centre. Start with a cocktail party
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

on the deck overlooking Koombana Bay or
host a BBQ on the beach.
Fat Bike Adventures: In summer, go on a
fat bike tour along Bunbury’s Back Beach.
Fat Bikes and other super-cool bikes are
available for hire from Melo Velo. The
Bunbury Visitor Centre also offers bike hire.
Food Truck Fever: Join in on Bunbury’s
love food trucks and savour food in
outdoors. Find hidden locations to setup including behind BREC, where you’re
guests will be surrounded by sky-high walls
of world-acclaimed street art by artists like
Beastman, Fintan Magee, Kyles HughesOdgers and Elliott Numskull.
Live like a Local: Get fit at a local cycling
or runners club, play a game of beach
volleyball, join a dragon boat crew or set to
sea as part of the crew at the Koombana
Bay Sailing Club.
Sand and Beats: Get sand between your
toes with a beach concert in the Koombana
Foreshore Beach Amphitheatre. Jetty Baths
in front of Vat 2 is another great beach
concert location.
Take to the Track: Take in the action at
the racing track with either four legs or four
wheels. Plan your business event around

Bunbury’s horse racing calendar and live
it up in a VIP tent, or get ready for revving
action at the Bunbury Speedway.
Paddle with Dolphins: Experience the
beautiful Koombana Bay on a stand-up
paddleboard (SUP). WATSUP’s Atlantis
Pacifico tuff-tech SUP boards are suitable
for all ages and abilities, super-stable and
cruise the water beautifully. Take it to the
next level and do a SUP yoga session.
Deep Dive: Go diving with Octopus Garden
Dive Charter on the Lena shipwreck, to a

depth of 17m of water, three nautical miles
off the Bunbury coast. Now a world-class
dive site, The Lena provides a unique
experience for divers of all levels. If you’re
brave enough, you can swim right through
the engine room.
Spin in the Air: Reward your VIP delegates
with a exhilarating experience. Bunbury
Flying School offers the unique opportunity
to fly a genuine warbird. A half-hour flight
in the Nanchang is packed with adrenalin
from the time you are strapped in.
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BUNBURY

BUNGEO REGIONS

Previous pages, Outer Harbour, Bunbury, and oward Taylor
Forrest Trees, Bunbury, Cuprum Distillery, Bunbury, Long
Table Lunch, Guppy Park, Bunbury, Actors Callan Durlik
and Angus McLaren, ReDiscover Street Art, Bunbury, and
Bunbury Regional Art Gallery (BRAG). This page, Dolphins
of Koombana Bay, explore Noongar history with elder, Troy
Bennell, lunch surrounded by street art.

Take to the Sky: Take a scenic flight
across BunGeo or to a neighbouring
region with Bunbury Aero Club. For a
VIP experience, try an Air Charters West
champagne scenic flight with an inflight
service of locally made cheese boards,
local wines and craft beer.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
& WORKSHOPS
Find Laughs: Try a creative acting
workshop at BREC. The nationally
acclaimed performance venue is a fully
loaded entertainment facility that offers
audio/visual equipment, event staff,
catering and breakout rooms to help create
an all-star team-building experience.
Surf’s Up: Your delegates will be hangin’
10 after a class with Bunbury Surf School
at Hungry Hollow Beach. They do SUP
lessons too.
Take to the Seas: Learn how to sail on the
 32
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waters around Bunbury and Geographe Bay
with a range of options from sailing courses,
short bay cruises with the dolphins of
Koombana Bay, to weekend holidays. Weigh
anchor for lunch, or relax on the deck and
soak up the sun and the sea air. Have a go
at steering the yacht or take a swim off the
swim platform.
Uncover Aboriginal Culture: Explore the
rich Noongar history of BunGeo with your
local guide and elder, Troy Bennell. Troy
combines historical fact and dreaming
stories to deliver a fascinating insight into
Bunbury; visit culturally significant sites,
make ochre paint, learn how to make
weaving twine from river bulrushes, bush
mercurochrome from tree sap and how to
locate traditional bush foods.
Bike Plus Art: Tour Bunbury’s famous
street and public art - it’s the largest
collection in regional Australia. Take a
self-guided walk or hire bikes from Melo

Velo and join a BRAG public art bike tour.
Encounters Curated Art Tours also offer
unique cultural experiences - join a local
artist for the day, visit practising artists
in their studio, see street art, view an
exhibition at BRAG, and more. Tour includes
chauffeur, welcome pack, morning tea at a
chic cafe, gourmet lunch, local wine and
cheese.
Unravel Maritime History: Spend the
morning with a Bunbury Museum & Heritage
Centre Bunbury Centre officer and discover
the city’s development with static and
interactive displays on local stories including
those of pre-European settlement Noongar
culture, visiting whalers, shipwrecks,
explorers and early settlers.
Grab an Animal Selfie: Join the likes of
Chris Hemsworth, Margot Robbie and
Roger Federer and tick this must-do WA
activity off your bucket list. Bunbury Wildlife
Park is home to more than 200 Australian
animals and is the place to go for a kangaroo
selfie. If you’re lucky, maybe you’ll bag a
#quokkaselfie too! Expand your knowledge
of native fauna with a Keeper Talk.
Crafty Beverages: At Mash Brewery, taste
their array of craft beers then enjoy a lunch
overlooking Koombana Bay and relaxed
conversation.
Get Arty: Expand you creative talents at a
workshop at Bunbury’s Stirling Street Art
Centre. The Bunbury Regional Art Gallery
also offers a plethora of classes or oneoff art experiences including art history
lessons. For a more initiate experience,
organise a delegate workshop with
Christine from Skeggart.
Wildlife Encounters: Swim with a Dolphin
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

at the Dolphin Discovery Centre. Yes, you
may just get up and personal with our 150
resident population of dolphins, providing an
experience your delegates will never forget.
Afterwards, take a guided tour through the
$12 million interpretative facility.
Be Sweeter: Find your inner child while
satisfying your sweet binge by helping to
stretch taffy at Taffy’s Bunbury.
Play with Fire: Lava Glass Gallery and
Studio allow participants to experience
a unique art form in an idyllic setting
overlooking Marlston Waterfront. The
entertaining glass blowing workshops are
geared towards absolute beginners who
learn and observe the art of glassblowing
and take home their own lovely creations: a
glass ball, paperweight or wine stopper.
INDUSTRY INSIGHT
Please note: the following operations are
not open to the public. Access available to
suitable groups only.
Southern Ports - Bunbury: The Port of
Bunbury has the largest land holding of any
port in Australia and capacity for significant
organic growth. Exports include alumina,
woodchips, mineral sands, spodumene and
silica sand and imports include caustic
soda and mineral sands.
Piacentini & Sons: This company
has come a long way from its humble
inception, to emerge as a leader in the
Australian mining and earthmoving
industry, specialising in earthmoving,
mining, equipment sales and hire, heavy
haulage. Based in Bunbury, Piacentini has
projects across Australia.
V & V Walsh: Under the guidance of two
generations of the Walsh family, V&V Walsh
grew from humble beginnings in a butchers
shop, to become a state-of-the-art meat
processing facility that employs more than
1000 people, produces more than 40 million
kg of meat products annually and is one of
Australia’s largest meat processing plants.
Prosser & Son: One of Australia’s leading
property developers, with shopping centre,
homemaker centre and residential holdings.
Dolphin Discovery Centre: Research:
leading the way in finding out more
about these fascinating, highly intelligent
creatures.
VENUES SPACES
WHEN SIZE MATTERS
Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre:
BREC is Bunbury’s largest conference
venue with thousands of square feet.
of event space and breakout spaces,
overlooking the Leschenault Inlet.

Set sail for
Koombana Bay and
learn a new skill
Edith Cowan University South West
Campus: Excellent lecture theatres and
meeting spaces are available when not in
use for students.
South West Sports Centre: Whether it is a
small meeting or a big function, the centre
has the facilities to cater for all events. The
sports stadium is suitable for larger events,
such as expos. There is also a function
room (100 capacity), and small meeting
room. The onsite Aquarium Cafe can
also cater for all your food and beverage
needs no matter the size of your event.
Dolphin Discovery Centre: Australia’s
leading dolphin interpretative centre
houses a multipurpose function room
(capacity 150), 10 person board room,
break-out deck area, and a fully licensed
restaurant. At night, the aquarium is also
available for truly spectacular dinners.
Grand Cinema: Conveniently located
just steps away from BREC, Grand
Cinemas provides potential for breakout
presentations and film events.
ART AND HISTORIC PLACES
The Bunbury Regional Art Galleries
(BRAG): Located in what used to be a
historic convent, the Gallery is now home
to an impressive Western Australian and
international art collection as well as special
event spaces for intimate and larger groups.
Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre:
Soaring ceilings, enigmatic objects, and its
historic atmosphere combine to make the
Museum a unique business event location.
The Museum has capacity for 70, with an
attached Classroom (50 people) and the

Museum courtyard (125 people).
Stirling Street Art Centre: Located next
to Queens Gardens, the Art centre offers six
spacious studios and a boardroom for hire.
There’s also access to amenities including
kitchen and toilets, as well as a beautiful
spacious grassed area and undercover area
outside.
UNIQUE SPACES
Ship Containers: Hold an intimate
gathering or meeting in a shipping
container at Mojo’s Kitchen, Bar &
Bottleshop in Victoria Street. It comes
equipped with its own sommelier to
tantalise your taste buds.
Maker & Co: Maker is a fully renovated
theatre and warehouse space off Bunbury’s
hip Victoria Street. The Lyric Hub (150
capacity) is an open space perfect for
workshops or functions, two meeting
rooms (10-15 capacity each) with breakout
area, plus a foyer exhibition space. The
downstairs space at Maker + Co is operated
by Edith Cowan University (ECU). When
this unique area isn’t being used as a
Learning Hub (150 capacity) by the
University it is available to hire for events
which align with their values of innovation,
education and positive social impact.
Koombana Bay Sailing Club: With
stunning bay views, the Club has a number
of interior and exterior areas to hire, making
it ideal for any function or event catering
for between 20 to 450 people. A licensed
bar services both areas.
Vat 2: Spend your business event with
the sand between your toes at Vat 2
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Restaurant. From small meeting rooms to
large functions, Vat 2 is a great location for
corporate events and conferences.
Bayview Bar: Overlooking the gorgeous
Koombana Bay, Bayview’s VIP room
holds up to 80 people (standing) and the
main bar/alfresco area up to 220 people
(standing). Make use of the fully integrated
audio and media system, private bar and
superb food.
South Regional TAFE: Support hospitality
growth and host a dinner at TAFE’s fully
licensed Epicure Training Restaurant.
VENUES WITH ACCOMMODATION
Quality Hotel Lighthouse: Overlooking
the Indian Ocean and walking distance
the Bunbury’s CBD, Hotel Lighthouse
has 71 hotel rooms, executive spa suites,
restaurant and bar, eight function areas
including a Grand Ballroom catering for 320.
Guests will enjoy the indoor heated pool,
spa, sauna and games room.
Best Western Plus Hotel Lord Forrest:
Located within the CBD but only a few
minutes walk to the beach and inlet, Hotel
Lord Forest offers a wide array of rooms
ranging from standard rooms, deluxe rooms,
superior rooms with ocean view, and studio
suites. Host an event in the Restaurant
and Bar or one of their function facilities
including the sub-dividable Grand Ballroom
with 300 capacity. The Symmons rooms
has a private court yard and the Boardroom
is perfect for the more intimate meetings
and presentations.
Mercure Sanctuary Golf Resort: Set on
 34
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56 hectares of rolling fairways, gardens
and lakes, featuring 38 semi self-contained
apartments surrounding a freeform resort
pool and heated spa and overlooking the
golf course or gardens. Facilities include
tennis courts, function facilities, guest
laundry, golf course and shop, and Vittoria’s
Restaurant open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner every day. There are also six meeting
rooms with a maximum capacity of 350.
The Rose Hotel: Serving customers since
1865, the state-heritage-listed Rose Hotel
remains one of the most unique venues in
WA’s south west. Facilities include a familyfriendly restaurant pub bar, and 25 motel
units. From its elegant facade you find
three function spaces; the Ballroom (150
capacity), Coffee Lounge (50 capacity) and
Garden Bar (50 capacity).
EXHIBITION OUTDOOR SPACES
• Bicentennial Square
• Pat Usher Foreshore
• Luciana Park
• Outer Harbour
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
In addition to the multi-use venues
mentioned above, Bunbury offers an array
of accommodation from corporate luxury to
boutique experiences. A few inspirational
options include:
Quest Bunbury: Metres from Koombana
Bay, Quest Bunbury has 52 serviced
apartments including studios, one, two and
three bedroom apartments. Guests can
access the swimming pool and alfresco BBQ

area, plus Foxtel and high-speed internet.
Bunbury Hotel Koombana Bay: In
the historic silos precinct overlooking
Koombana Bay, the hotel has studio rooms
along with self-contained apartments.
Facilities include a heated swimming pool,
jacuzzi spa, tennis court, restaurant and a
private day spa.
Bunbury Seaview Apartments & Ocean
205 Cafe: 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
overlooking the Indian Ocean.
Discovery Parks Bunbury Foreshore:
Nestled between Koombana Beach and the
Leschenault Inlet, Discovery Park offers
a range of accommodation options, from
three-bedoroom deluxe waterfront villas
to cabins and camping. There is also an
activity room, bouncing pillow (adults can
play too), pump track and swimming pool.

Events West: Providing equipment
and services to the event industry for
over 15 years, EventsWest is one of the
largest suppliers of event equipment
in WA. Sound, lighting, staging, roof
structures and marquees, as well
as generators, lighting towers, fencing
and portable toilets. They can also supply
complete site and event management,
power distribution and logistics to make sure
your event runs smoothly and stress-free.
Lonsdale Party Hire: As the leading
supplier of event and party hire
equipment including marquees, chairs,
tables, glassware and more.
Lomax Media: Creative agency and media
production house. including livestream
services.

SENSATIONAL SERVICES
EVENT ORGANISERS & STYLISTS
Jo O’Dea Arts & Events Management:
Pairing passion with over 15 years of event
management experience, Jo delivers
everything from regional arts and music
festivals to community engagement
projects and conferences that are
considered, inclusive and exciting.
Your Turn Events: Create and serve, while
you enjoy and make memories. From event
planning, styling, and staffing, Your Turn offer
a complete event management service.
Dixon & Smith: Ultra innovative creative
agency and event organisation.
Big Fish Media & Events: Specialises in
providing a complete communications
service and strategic, corporate events.
Creations Unlimited: Leading stylist with a
reputation and for creating stunning events
that are as unique as you.
Dreamweaver Celebrations: Event
styling and hire business based in
Bunbury and servicing the south
west region. They have a huge range
of decorations and accessories for every
occasion and type of venue, available both
for hire or purchase.

TOURS & TRANSPORT
Bunbury is a highly walkable city but it also
offers public transport, taxi and Uber options.
South West Tourist Services (SWTS):
Packaged and personalised tours in the
comfort of a clean and quiet air conditioned
passenger van. Tours include – Bunbury
Geographe Tour, Ferguson Valley Wine
Tour, Harvest Highway Geographe Tour,
Margaret River Wine, and more.
Pop A Cork Tours: Cruise through
Bunbury, Ferguson Valley and Geographe
Wine Region in a 1968 convertible Mustang.
Take a Short Day Wine Tour including a
winery lunch and complimentary pickup/
drop-off for up to three passengers.
Bunbury Executive Car Service: Choose
from two quality vehicles for hire - a
10-seater limousine or an elegant 1978
Georgian Silver Rolls Royce Silver Shadow
Mark II. Turn up the VIP feels with a bottle
of local sparkling wine or Champagne.
Within the limo is a magnificent fully
integrated stereo CD system, three LCD TV
screens and an iPod connection.
Le Charablanc: Travel back in time and
experience the granduer of the Roaring
20s in this beautiful vintage bus - sip
champagne on a sunset tour.
Down South Luxury Limousines:
Professional limo service with quality
vehicles including the only Hummer Limo
in the south west. The Pewter Silver H2
Hummer seats 14 passengers and has
three exit doors with electric steps for
ease of getting in and out. There are 14
Champagne glasses, a large ice box, plus,
three DVD screens, and leather seating.
Supreme Chauffeur Driven Services:
Bunbury’s leading premium airport transfer
and chauffeur service.

EQUIPMENT & SOUND
Totally Sound: Western Australia’s most
respected audio visual company. Since
1997, the team at Totally Sound have been
delivering a highly professional sound, AV,
lighting and staging service to the south
west of Western Australia.
South West Party Hire Amusements:
Put ‘the party in your party’ with air hockey
tables, soccer tables, pool tables, arcade video
games, juke boxes, frozen cocktail machines,
sound systems and lighting and effects.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

Chevrolet Limousines South West: With
cars varying in size from original 1956 and
1957 sedans, their eight-passenger custombuilt ‘57 Chevy stretch limousine and the
new mind-blowing 12 passenger megastretch ‘57 Chevy limousine, will suit any
business event occasion.
Go West Tours Bunbury: Operating across
WA for over 20 years, providing a fleet of
first class vehicles, buses, coaches, charters
and tours.
Bunbury Bus Hire: Group transport specialists
with modern, clean and reliable buses ranging
in size from 12 to 25 seats. All buses have
seatbelts, towbars, MP3 compatible radios and
they are all fully air-conditioned.
Herbies Shuttles Bunbury: Daily shuttles
with accredited drivers to and from the
Perth International and Domestic airports,
plus optional drop offs at the Fremantle
Cruise Terminal.
Care Hire: Leading care hire companies
including Avis, Budget, Hertz, Thrifty and
local business Swanto Car Hire.
Bunbury Aero Club Scenic Flights/
Charters: You can hire an aircraft for one
hour or a whole weekend for your business
event or celebration. With a range of aircraft
available to choose from, let their friendly
team help you organise your next flight.
Air Charters West: Specialises in domestic
and international airport pick-ups from
Perth airport to BunGeo. Or why not take a
charter flights from Bunbury to destinations

like Rottnest Island, Albany, and Esperance
in a Piper Chieftain 10 seat air-conditioned
twin engine aircraft?
Public Transport: TransWA: Fleet of fivestar road coaches service the southern half
of Western Australia, making regional public
transport an even better travel option for
getting around Bunbury Geographe.
TransWA Australind Train Service: The
Australind Train travels between Perth and
Bunbury, via Brunswick Junction and Harvey.
Departing twice a day during the week. It
covers the journey in two and a half relaxing
hours. Snacks and beverages can be bought
from the onboard buffet (cash only).
South West Coachlines: Connect Perth
and BunGeo with award winning bus
and coach services. They depart from
Perth’s Elizabeth Quay Bus Port, Monday
to Friday, travelling via Bunbury and into
other destinations in Bunbury Geographe.
Returns services are available direct to
Perth airport. They also offer corporate and
private coach charters.
TransBunbury: The public bus
transportation system in Bunbury and the
Greater Bunbury region, consisting of 10
public routes as well as 30 school routes.
INTERNET
Free Wifi: You will find free wifi hotspots
throughout Bunbury, including the Bunbury
Visitor Centre, Dolphin Discovery Centre,
Bunbury Library, Chamber House, parts of
Victoria Street plus other Telstra hotspots.
Opposite, Maker & Co, Bunbury. This page,
below, Bunbury Regioal Entertainment Centre
(BREC). Inset, fireworks on the foreshore.
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PERTH

Just 20 minutes’ drive from Bunbury you’ll
find yourself in Dardanup and on the doorstep
of the stunning Ferguson Valley.
HARVEY

Australind
BUNBURY

Eaton

Gelorup
Stratham

Capel

Burekup
Wellington
National Park
FERGUSON
VALLEY
Dardanup

Boyanup

Donnybrook

Busselton

T

he Ferguson Valley produces some
of Australia’s best alternative wine
varieties intermingled with postcardworthy views over the lower coastal plains to
the Indian Ocean.
An influx of tree-changers has helped
transform this region from agricultural
towns into a hot spot for wine producers,
artists, musicians and small creative
businesses. Dairy farming is still prominent,
but lifestylers have moved in for the bucolic
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simplicity of country life and, as you move
up the mountain to the Ferguson Valley, the
land is peppered with vines, wineries, and
the odd craft brewery too.
Eating and drinking isn’t all that there is
to do here – a large section of the region is
covered in dense, ruggedly beautiful jarrah
forest and includes part of the very popular
Wellington National Park. The area also
packs a mighty punch in the festival and
event stakes, with the likes of the Dardanup

Art Spectacular and Trail, Dardanup Bull &
Barrel, St Aidan’s Shakespeare Among the
Vines, and Ferguson Valley Open Gardens,
pulling in crowds of thousands annually.
The region also includes the suburb of
Eaton, located on the beautiful Collie River.
FABULOUS FINDS
Get Alternative: Join the clued-up
crowd who are thirsty for new experiences
and honing their alternative wine
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

palates. From Arneis to Barbera, Fiano to
Tempranillo, the Geographe Alternative
Wine Trail will introduce you to some
cutting-edge wines. Don’t drink and drive;
let Hinterland Escapes introduce you to the
talented owner/makers of the Valley.
Find a Gnome or Two: Get your team
to sign a gnome with their dreams and
aspirations. Then find it a new home in the
quirky village of Gnomesville – with more
than 7,000 gnomes, it’s one of those things

that you have to see to believe it.
Go Green: Tee off at the Bunbury Golf Club
in Eaton. It’s just one of three international
standard courses in BunGeo with stunning
views overlooking the Leschenault Estuary.
Pick Your Own Fruit: In season, delegates
can pick their own fruit in an orchard at
Dardanup Citrus.
Cruise the Collie River: Join Elandra by
Three Water Cruises -she’s more like a
coach than a boat, licensed to carry up to
55 people. Cruise the waterways or take a
9am breaky cruise up the river, stopping at
a farm for a BBQ breakfast.
Film on Ferguson: Join Saint Aidan
Wines for a night under the moon and stars
at their ever-popular Film on the Ferguson
outdoor cinema evenings. Order hampers
from the winery, find a spot on the grass
and relax under the stars while enjoying a

glass or two of Saint Aidan’s finest.
Pump MTB Action: With more than 25
MTB tracks and bike hire options in the
Ferguson valley and neighbouring Collie
River Valley; there is an awesome MTB
experience for your delegates in BunGeo.
After hitting the Mount Lennard trails head
to nearby Wild Bull Brewery for lunch.
Pizza Experience: Visit Ferguson Falls
Wine Cafe, home to WA’s Best Pizza, for
an pizza and cheese tasting experience, or
Evedon Lakeside Retreat for an outdoor
wood-fired pizza night with games, followed
by marshmallow toasting.
Live Music Under the Stars: Watch the
South West Opera Company under the stars
in one of at Ferguson Farmstay’s quarry that
sits high in the hills with stunning views.
Decadent Degustation: Treat your
delegates or team to a fabulous four-course
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Find postcardworthy views for
miles

degustation feast at Hackersley Estate.
Low key and just a little bit arty, Hackersley
overlooks a lake with cows grazing in the
background.
Dinner in the Vines: Celebrate the end of
Vintage Harvest 2020 at a Farm to Fork:
Dinner in the Vines. Experience an intimate
evening under Saint Aidan Wines’s Muscat
canopy, where you can savour a fivecourse degustation-style menu exquisitely
matched to a selection of estate wines.
Farm Heritage: The Dardanup Heritage
Park houses one of Australia’s finest
collections of historic agricultural and
industrial items with more than 20 sheds
full of beautifully restored gems. Stop
for lunch along the way at the historic
Dardanup Tavern (aka The Dardy).
Show Time: Attend an exclusive Bunbury
Repertory Club production at Eaton’s Little
Theatre.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
& WORKSHOPS
Taste of Spain: If you’ve always wanted to
 38
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learn how to make authentic paella, here’s your
chance, courtesy of the ladies at Food With
Passion SW at Green Door Wines.
Expand Your Beer Palate: Try a tasting
with owner of Bush Shack Brewery and

uncover the inspiration and science behind
their traditional and innovative brews
including Avo Larger, Chilli Beer and Dirty
Dan’s Dark Delight.
Go Wild: Pretend you’re on your own Wild
movie adventure and walk a section of the
world-famous Bibbulmun Track. Stop at the
Wellington Discovery Forest for a Nearer to
Nature experience with a local park ranger.
Afterwards, hug the nearby King Jarrah
Tree – it is the most accessible, largest
tree in the BunGeo and estimated to be
between 300 and 500 years old.
Creative Inspiration: Get arty at Jenni
Doherty’s art studio workshop in the
Ferguson Valley. Delegates are rejuvenated
by the opportunity to slow down, enjoy
the tranquillity and get their hands dirty
creating a unique conversation piece. End
the day with a shared meal featuring local
charcuterie and cheeses.
INDUSTRY INSIGHT
The following operations are not open to
the public. Access available to suitable
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

groups only.
Wespine Industries: Jointly owned by
Wesfarmers Limited and Fletcher Building
Limited, Wespine is a softwood sawmiller,
specialising in the production of Pinus
Radiata, a premium quality plantation
timber. The Wespine mill, based in
Dardanup (WA) relies on technologically
advanced production processes to deliver
high quality products including the biggest
single-capacity continuous drying kiln in
Australia.
UNIQUE VENUES
Ferguson Farmstay: Within manicured
green lawns surrounded by 1,000
roses, you will find a, 500-seat outdoor
amphitheatre with a stunning vista over the
hills and valley to Bunbury, plus a reception
centre that caters for up to 80 guests for
dinner or a 100 guest cocktail function.
Evedon Lakeside Retreat: Overlooking a
beautiful lake surrounded by jarrah forest,
Evedon offers a meeting room for up to 50
people and a function centre for up to 90.
There space for break-out groups and team
building activities, from a large grassed
area and a dam with kayaks, to scenic bush
walking tracks throughout the property.
Wellington Forest Cottages: Where
else can you offer a bushwalk before
breakfast, afternoon tea with gnomes
or stage an evening function against a
spectacular bush backdrop? Wellington
Forest Cottages offer cosy, rustic facility
which can accommodate up to 50 people
inside or 80 outside for a sit-down event.
Smalls Bar: Hidden in Eaton is one of the
region’s best produce-driven bars. The
Mezzanine (60 people capacity) is an
exclusive space with bi-fold doors that lead
to a balcony. The Alfresco area (50 people
capacity) is perfect for a summer evening
with a walk-up bar, wine barrel tables and
high tables and stools.
Dardanup Heritage Park: Function space
and tearoom with seating for 120, craft shop,
working displays and huge parking area.
Dardanup Equestrian Centre: The
ultimate venue for equestrian events with
two arenas, camp draft area, cross country
course, yards and wash bays. There is also
a large hall with sheltered verandah and
kitchen for events and functions.
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Peppermint Lane Lodge: This adults only
retreat is a perfect for a team reward weekend
for up to eight people (or four couples). The
resort offers fabulous food, a great space for
meditation, bush walks, and a swimming

Evedon Lakeside Retreat
Ferguson Farmstay

pool that is both private and tucked away.
Evedon Lakeside Retreat: You’ll find 16
lakeside self-contained cabins and two
storey apartments which can sleep up to
48 guests triple-share, each with their own
kayak and open fire pit.
Ferguson Farmstay: Accommodation
for up to 50 guests in 11 rammed-earth
self-contained chalets. The farm activities
program begins with feeding the animals
(goats, sheep, ponies, emus, ducks and hens,
rabbits, a pig and a kangaroo) followed by a
tractor ride. There’s tennis and basket ball
courts too.
Wellington Forest Cottages: Rejuvenate
body and spirit in the beauty and tranquillity
of Wellington Forest. Eight cosy, rustic
foresters cottages sleep up to eight guests.
Say hello to some of the friendliest wild
kangaroos in the BunGeo. At night, connect
around the fire pit.
Riverside Cabin Park: Located near
the Collie River on the Eaton Foreshore,
the Top Tourist park provides a plethora
of cabins, from one to two bedroom,

bungalows and villas. Guests will love the
two swimming pools, tennis court with
lights, jumping pillow, BBQs, recreation
room and wifi internet access.
SENSATIONAL SERVICES
Ferguson Valley Events: Event planning
and co-ordination services including
furniture hire, set up and styling, with
local knowledge, professional service and
friendly staff it’s as easy as can be. With an
eye for detail, creative flair and extensive
experience, your event is sure to be
stunning, not to mention stress-free.
TRANSPORT & TOURS
Hinterland Escapes: Bunbury Geographe
& Ferguson Valley wine, nature, art and
scenic tours, tailored to your tastes. Tell
Hinterland Escapes the experience you’re
looking for and they’ll use their local
knowledge to plan your ideal escape. Their
Renault bus has all the comforts‚ easy
access, great aircon; heating, reclining
seats, personal USB ports, music, and a
fridge for your complimentary water.
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Sip a Bellwether Single Malt Whisky while
devouring a wood-fired pizza and more.
Host a group competition on their Wonders
of WA mini-golf course.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
& WORKSHOPS
Uncover Australian and American
History: Be wowed by this private museum
which focuses on Australian and American
history. The Featured Wood Gallery and
Museum offers larger than life displays on

HARVEY REGION

Ned Kelly, woodworking, local Aboriginals,
the Bunbury Jetty, American Indians, the
US Civil War and Gallipoli and WW2. The
museum is adjoined by a gallery space
showcasing craft and furniture pieces made
on the premises or by local artisans.
Say Cheese: Savour a tasting experience in
WA’s at dairy epicentre, HaVe Cheese near
Harvey. The milkshakes are fab too.
Taste of Italy: Explore Harvey’s wineries
including Vineyard 28, Moojelup Estate,
Skipworth Wine Company, and Harvey

River Estate. Set on beautiful grounds,
these unique wineries love visitors and are
passionate about the timeless processes
behind high quality wine production.
Vineyard 28 offers a Taste of Italy Tour
(bookings are essential). Don’t drink and
drive, take a tour or hire a chauffeured driver.
INDUSTRY iNSIGHT
The following operations are not open to
the public. Access available to suitable
groups only.

A stunning slice of BunGeo where food rules

T

he Harvey Region is a stunning
slice of the BunGeo, from the
foothills of the Darling Range,
enviable beaches of Myalup and Binningup
to the estuary foreshore of Australind. Get
on the road to experience it all and bring an
empty stomach, people . . . you’ll need it.
Fertile coastal irrigated plains and
gently rolling meadows are adorned with
the occasional charmingly dilapidated
barn, a white fenced equestrian stud, or
an impressive heritage property. Many
of the big guys in food are based here –
from Harvey Beef to Harvey Fresh; the
list is impressive. As you head east, the
region changes from farming land to
ruggedly beautiful jarrah forest and natural
waterways for outdoor fans to explore.
Toe-dippers, seaside lovers, anglers and
skippers find themselves in water heaven
in Australind and the seaside hamlets of
Myalup and Binningup.
FABULOUS FINDS
Wine Tasting Tour: Get to know the local
wines of the Harvey region.
Beach 4WD Fun: If your delegates have
4WD skills, then bring your own 4WD or
hire one from Avis Bunbury, then take to
the beach between Belvidere and Myalup.
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Or keep driving through to Dawesville near
Mandurah.
Climb the Big Orange: The 10 metre high
look-out tower in the shape of a massive
orange is yours to explore at Harvey River
Estate Winery located on the beautiful
banks of the Harvey River.
Go Wild: Pretend you’re on your own Wild
movie adventure and walk a section of the
world-famous Bibbulmun Track.
Be Mysterious: Tired of making decisions?
Then let Bunbury Geographe Tours take you
on a mystery tour through the Harvey region.
Meet May: The Harvey Tourist Precinct is
home to a replica of Stirling Cottage, owned
by Governor Stirling and the childhood
home of renowned Australian children’s
author and artist May Gibbs. She’s the
creator of Australia’s iconic characters
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie. Be sure to call
in to the Harvey Visitor Centre to learn
more about May and view the Gumnut
Baby Display.
Cruise the Leschenault Waterways: Join
Elandra by Three Water Cruises operates
for a cruise in beautiful Leschenault
Estuary around Bunbury, Eaton and
Australind. She’s more like a coach than a
boat, licensed to carry up to 55 persons.
Music Under the Stars: Watch live music

under the stars at Harvey’s Gibbs Pool
amphitheatre which is nestled on the banks
of the Harvey Dam.
Mine’s a Cold One: If you need a reviver,
head to Old Coast Road Brewery with 20
taps of beer and cider all made on site, plus
exceptional whisky and gin. On entering,
visitors will drive up through their 1,000tree olive grove to reach the brewery and
restaurant, which is located on the top of a
hill overlooking a lush, family-friendly lawn.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

From top, clockwise, Big Orange,
Harvey, a behind the scenes
wine tour at Vineyard 28, and
the endless beaches of Myalup
and Binningup.

Roelands Village: Visit the base for one of
Western Australia’s most successful citrus
fruit exporting businesses, managed by the
Woolkabunning Kiaka Aboriginal Corporation.
Albemarle Lithium Plant: Located at
Kemberton, the $1billion plant is expected
to have an initial capacity of 60,000 to
75,000 metric tons of LiOH, with an ability
to expand to 100,000 metric tons over time.
White Rocks: Established in 1897, this
Benger farm combines history with one of
the state’s leading dairies. The farm also
raises dairy-fed veal which is marketed
as White Rock Veal to top restaurants in
several states, and is exported to Singapore,
Mauritius and China.
Harvey Water: A self-funded cooperative
which delivers non-potable water to its
members and a broad customer base, located
in the premium south west growing districts,
Harvey Fresh: Since its establishment in
1986 by the Sorgiovanni family, Harvey
Fresh has held great pride in offering a
range of quality milk, dairy products and
fruit juice for all to enjoy. In 2014, it was
purchased by Parmalat.
Harvey Beef: For 100 years, Harvey
Beef has been supplying beef to Western
Australians and export markets. It is now
the state’s biggest beef producer.
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on tap), cidery and distillery surrounded
by sweeping lawns and olive trees. The
restaurant, featuring a grand chandelier, big
screenTV compatible with laptop interface
and PA system, is suitable for 120 guests.
The protected deck will caters for a further
120 guests, or enjoy a balmy summer night
in the 200 capacity beer garden.
Crooked Carrot Cafe: Don’t be put off by
the quirky name which comes from the
family farm owned by the Castros. There
is a serious paddock-to-plate ethos at this
uber-popular cafe. Host your event under
the shade of the tall gums or on the deck of
the renovated Melbourne tram. They provide
full catering to your specifications, including
high teas, and you’re welcome to BYO.

Yarloop

HARVEY

Myalup
Binningup

Brunswick
Junction

Australind
BUNBURY

Roelands

Gelorup
Stratham

Capel

Dardanup
Boyanup

Donnybrook

Stirling Cottage Gardens, Harvey.

Chalbury Park B & B, Harvey

Roelands Village: This nationally
significant heritage site and ex-Mission
set in a majestic environment surrounded
by the rolling Seven Hills is an ideal venue
for groups or as a corporate training
facility. There is a large function venue and
commercial kitchen that can accommodate
up to 100 people
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Clem and Tines Vintage Beach House:
For the ultimate team building weekend
away, this Hamptons-come-Laura Ashley
style lovingly renovated beachside
accommodation sleeps up to 14 guests in
the two-storey main house plus a studio
and cottage.
Myalup Pines Cottages: The forestsurrounded Myalup Pines village has
five basic and two renovated ex-forestry
cottages each sleeping up to eight people,
and one that sleeps 12. The village has full
BBQ facilities, an open fire pit, large green
areas, and beautiful bushwalks. There is a
hall available with a large modern kitchen
as well as a large screen tv and an AV
system for presentations, conferences or
other group gatherings.
Binningup Beach Youth Camp: If you’re
chasing budget accommodation in one of the
best locations, look no further. The beachside
camp has four dormitories, and three smaller
adjoining rooms, sleeping 78 people in total, in
single and bunk beds. Facilities include a large

hall, equipped with tables, chairs, wood heater,
table tennis and table soccer. Adjoining the
hall is an ample kitchen, equipment and
appliances to cater for 80 people. A four
burner BBQ is also available.
Roelands Village: There are 15 houses
located in the central Village precinct
surrounded by the Roelands Farm and the
majestic rolling Seven Hills.
Harvey Hills Farmstay: Overlooking
Harvey Dam, this farmstay offers four basic
cottages that sleep between four to six
guests on a 100-acre property. Hand-feed
the animals or take a swim in the pool.
Australind Tourist Park: On the shores
of the Leschenault Inlet, the tourist park
a six-acre park community consists of
115 serviced rooms and apartments, 60
powered sites and 18 onsite vans.
Lake Brockman Tourist Park: Enjoy the
crystal clear, freshwater Logue Brook Dam
at the Lake Brockman Tourist Park. The Top
Tourist park offers camping, bunkhouse,
two bedroom cabin’s with a kitchenette and
outdoor fit, cafe, and camp kitchen.
SENSATIONAL SERVICES
TRANSPORT & TOURS
Bunbury Geographe Tours: Specialising in
small tours, they depart Bunbury most days,
with half day tours from Harvey Visitor Centre
to many local attractions for you to explore.
BGT’s can provide an itinerary or take you on
a Mystery Tour. Seats up to 10 passengers.
Wildflower Walk, Harvey

Find world-class
produce

UNIQUE VENUES
Glamp Up: Go group glamping in a
gorgeous bell tent at Mornington Springs
with Soul Camping, or Lake Brockman
with Nomadika.
Alverstoke: The oldest farm in the district
- Alverstoke - from circa 1841 offers the
ultimate barn function centre surrounded by
a stunning rose garden and sweeping lawns.
Happy Days Country Retreat: For an
intimate food-orientated gathering of up to
60, put yourself in the hands of the owner/
chef and creative team at Happy Days
Country Retreat. The beautiful historic rural
property is perfect for outdoor intimate
gatherings of up to 60 people - think
private dinner parties, breakfast, gourmet
 42
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lunch, BBQ’s, and high tea. The homestead
sleeps up to eight guests offering luxury
accommodation for VIPs.
Mornington Springs: A unique venue
situated in the heart of Mornington State
Forest. Dine under the stars on handcrafted
timber banqueting tables or within a clear
marquee, then glamp at night. Suitable for
up to 180 guests. A four-bedroom chalet
sleeps six to eight people.
Stirling Cottage Gardens & Kitchen: On
the banks of the Harvey River, you’ll find a
beautiful rose garden with a mini orchard
and secret area perfect for an outdoor
function. Within the precinct is the historic
shingled roofed Stirling Cottage Kitchen
restaurant, with intimate indoor spaces and
a large balcony overlooking the river.

Harvey Weir & Gibbs Pool Amphitheatre:
Suitable for major events and concerts, the
amphitheatre is considered by the South
West Opera Company as one of the best
kept secrets in Western Australia. BBQs,
gazebos and toilet facilities available.
Edith Valley: High in the Roelands hills,
Edith Valley looks over a lake and beyond.
The purpose-built function centre features
a fully integrated sound system and audiovisual equipment, seating for up to 120
people or 200 people for a stand-up style
function, commercial kitchen and a fully
equipped bar area.
Old Coast Road Brewery: Located
between Bunbury and Mandurah, Old Coast
Road is a brewery (with more than 20 beers
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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C

limb the mountain to the top of
the Darling Scarp and discover the
beautiful Collie River Valley, which
is quickly becoming Western Australia’s
mountain biking capital.
Once the lure of the mountain has
brought you here, there are endless
outdoor experiences waiting for you. Tracks
and trails are in abundance, so whether it
is a kayaking trip down the Collie River, a
hike on the Bibbulmun Track, casting your
line in rivers and lakes or an afternoon
bike ride through beautiful jarrah forests,
you are sure to leave with a new-found
appreciation for the beauty of this region.
The area was originally considered ideal
for timber production and as pasturelands.
However, the discovery of coal along the
Collie River in 1883 changed its fortunes.
Nowadays, Collie has a rich emerging
diversity, including arts and culture with a
fabulous little gallery that punches way
above its weight.

FABULOUS FINDS
Pump MTB Action: With more than 25
MTB tracks and bike hire options in the
Collie River Valley and neighbouring
Ferguson Valley; there is an awesome MTB
experience for your delegates in BunGeo.
Hire a bike from the Kiosk at the Dam in
the Wellington National Park and tackle
the nearby Mount Lennard Tracks or pick

up a bike at Collie’s Crank’n Cycles where
the guys know everything there is to know.
Adventure tour specialists TraaVerse can
also drop and pick up from the track.
Speed Action: Give your delegates
an adrenaline fix by zooming around a
top class Motorplex track. The recently
expanded Collie Motorplex circuit hosts
weekend events; with regular Champion’s
Ride Days and V8 Supercar hot laps and
events all year round.
Tubbing Fun: Get your guests to pack
an inflatable and spend the day tubbing
down the Collie River. Finish the day with
a picnic or BBQ at Honeymoon Pool.
Alternatively, host a inflatable event at the
Instagrammable famous Black Diamond
Lake (check water quality first).
Go Wild: Pretend you’re on your own Wild
movie adventure and walk a section of the
world-famous Bibbulmun Track.
Paddle Power: Go supping or kayaking at
Minninup Pool with TraaVerse.

COLLIE RIVER VALLEY

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
AND WORKSHOPS
Step Back in Time: Gain an insight into the
lives of Collie’s rugged underground miners
at Replica Coal Mine. Immerse yourself in
a tour with a past miner and check out the
restored locomotives while you are there.
Next, pop across the road and pay a visit
to the Coalfields Museum – it’s a real local
history treasure trove.
Wine, Beer, Gin: Spend time at Harris River
Estate’s cellar door and expand your taste
buds.
Get Arty: Expand your delegates’ creative
talents with a Collie Art Gallery workshop.
It also showcases a diverse and impressive
exhibition program – think Arthur Boyd,
Howard Taylor and Guy Grey – Smith. Oh,
and by the way, it has one of the biggest art
prizes in regional Australia – the $50,000
Collie Art Prize (CAP).
INDUSTRY INSIGHT
The following operations are not open to
the public. Access available to suitable
groups only.
Premier Coal: Western Australia’s largest
coal producer, it is managed by Yancoal
Australia and its Collie Basin has reserves
to deliver 4 million tonnes per annum for
another 30 years.
WesTrac Caterpillar Autonomous Training
Facility: In development stages, the Westrac
facility will be the only training facility in
the world apart from Caterpillar’s own
testing and training ground in Arizona, USA.
Developed by Bluewaters Farm Holdings in
Collie’s Coolangatta Industrial Estate.
UNIQUE VENUES
Harris River Estate: This amazing, familyrun property includes a 24-hectare vineyard
and winery, cider-making operation,
microbrewery, restaurant and self-contained
chalets. If that’s not enough, Harris River
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Estate has launched Boodja Gin, working
with a local traditional custodians. The venue
also has an onsite consulting and training
services – owner Julie Hiller has lectured
MBA and is a professional accredited
facilitator and coach.
Black Diamond Lodge: A flexible, creative
and stylish space to meet with clients,
check emails, hot desk or host a board
meeting for up to 12 and workshops and
functions for 20. Free coffee, wifi and
kitchen facilities.
Collie Ridge Motel: Collie’s largest function
venue accommodating up to 120-150
delegates, which can be used as one large
room or split into two breakout areas.

Adjacent, the Ridge Restaurant is a fully
licensed venue with both indoors and alfresco
dining that comfortably seats 80 guests.
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Black Diamond Lodge: A historic
hotel being lovingly restored into group
accommodation in Collie’s CBD. Choose
from budget single, double or family rooms
with shared bathrooms, or our family suite
with an en suite. Business event groups will
love the self service kitchen, BBQ facilities
and free access to the common room with
hot desks, wifi and co-working facilities.
Kiosk at the Dam: For a true camping
experience without the hard work, let
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Get back to nature
and replenish your
batteries
COLLIE RIVER
VALLEY
Allanson
Collie

Australind
BUNBURY

Gelorup
Stratham

Capel

Dardanup
Wellington
National Park

Boyanup

Donnybrook

Busselton

This page, Collie offers so many
opportunities for your guests to get out
and enjoy the beautiful landscape, from
kayaking to moutain bike riding.
Above, Black Diamond Lodge.
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Kiosk at the Dam set you up a tent at
Honeymoon Pool or Potters Gorge in the
Wellington National Park. Minutes away is
the Kiosk offering food, catering/functions,
local wine and beer, bike hire.
Collie River Valley Tourist Park: The
park has family cabins for four people and
ensuite cabins for a single person or couple.

Alternatively, select the ‘Pitch & Pack’
option where an on-site tent is pitched
and set up for your arrival with access to
the camp kitchen, shared common area
(with pool table, tv and dart board) and
amenities. Groups will love the enclosed
and heated function marquee.
Collie Hills Village: The ultimate in group
accommodation, Collie Hills offer King
Single room accommodation with 15 double
rooms (all with private en-suite) and a
new family suite. There is an onsite full
buffet restaurant and excellent indoor and
outdoor recreational facilities including a
games/TV room, fully-equipped gym, half
basketball court and BBQs, lock up facilities
for MTB bikes and wifi.
Colliefields Backpackers & Tea House:
The oldest hotel in Collie has rooms with
or without ensuites depending on your
budget. There is also a group kitchen,
washing machines, dryers and free wifi.
Downstairs the teahouse offers some of the
best food in Collie and more than 40 teas.
Collie Ridge Motel: Choose from studio
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

suites with queen bed and single bed,
executive suites with a separate kitchen,
living room and spa or one and twobedroom apartments. Additional facilities
at the Collie Ridge include guests laundry,
free in-house movies; a recreation area
with barbecue and playground and a fully
licensed restaurant/bar.
TRANSPORT & TOURS
Collie Bus Company: With a fleet
consisting of a various sized buses,
Collie Bus Service can cater for any size
group. Servicing the needs of Collie and the
South West, it can provide general bus and
coach charters; cater to corporate and VIP
groups, conference transfers, scenic tours,
and mine tours.
TraaVerse: The adventure tour and
equipment specialists, TraaVerse will hire you
hire kayaks, SUP boards, roof racks and more.
It is also a licensed transfer business, with
off-road vehicles that seat up to six people,
carry up to four bikes and access parts of
the Munda Biddi and Bibbulmun tracks. Let
them customise a tour for you.
|
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DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP
REGION

F

rom the mist-shrouded, sun-dappled
and totally photo-ready hills of
Balingup, the stunning Preston
Valley, the produce-dripping Donnybrook to
undulating hills of Kirup, you’ll find a place
to reconnect with life and your fellow team
mates in the Donnybrook-Balingup region.
The Donnybrook-Balingup region is
located among the picturesque Preston and
Blackwood valleys, and is bursting with cute
historic, produce-driven towns and hamlets.
This is apple country and Donnybrook
is home of the Lady Williams apple. Today,
you can eat your way through the region
with quaint roadside stalls selling seasonal
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local produce.
Further down the road is Balingup –
laid back, a little bit boho and one of the
prettiest towns in BunGeo. Balingup’s
super-cute shops fill the main street, and
there is always a quirky event on offer,
with the Balingup Medieval Carnivale, the
Small Farm Field Day and Telling Tales in
Balingup festivals among the perennial
favourites.
The Donnybrook-Balingup region also
includes the quaint historic towns and
hamlets of Brookhampton, Kirup, and
Mullalyup, plus Yabberup, Mumballup and
Lowden in the Preston Valley
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

FABULOUS FINDS
Downward Dog: Kick-start the day and
salute the sun with a delegate yoga session
at Balingup’s Yoga Studio, The Origins or
Donnybrook’s Good Apple Yoga Studio.
Long Table Lunch: Enjoy a lazy Cellar Door
Long Table Lunch at Oakway Estate. The
Vermentino is a BunGeo favourite or try a
cheeky taste of their Ned’s Brew craft beer.
Pick Your Own Fruit: In season, delegates
can pick their own fruit in an orchard or
take an orchard tour and learn where your
fruit comes from.
Be Surrounded by Trees: Find beautiful
trees and more trees at Balingup’s Golden
Valley Tree Park; Western Australia’s largest
arboretum with 60 ha of exotic and native
trees. It’s a superb collection, named one
of the top five locations in Australia to see
autumn colours.
Go Wild: Pretend you’re on your own Wild
movie adventure and walk a section of the
world-famous Bibbulmun Track that passes
through Mumballup to Balingup and the
Preston Forest. Most local accommodation
properties offer a pickup and drop-off service.
Films Under the Stars: Watch a film under
the stars at Donnybrook’s famous stone
amphitheatre that overlooks the Preston
River. Balingup’s Village Green is another
awesome location for a film night.
High Tea: Host a high tea next to the
glistening lake of Linga Longa Estate or in
the gardens of Jalbrook.

Secret Garden: Treat your guests to a
magical experience they won’t forget;
host a party in the secret gardens of Berry
Delightful.
MTB Madness: Mountain Biking
enthusiasts can hit the world-famous
Munda Biddi Trail at Donnybrook. For a
private experience try Cycletrek in Lowden
or LingaLonga Bike Park (it’s WA’s best
Enduro Park) near Balingup.
Tour, Taste & Tapas: With its Italian
heritage, the region is home to some of the
Geographe’s best up-and-coming wineries
including Barrecas, Barton Jones, Oakway
and Smallwater. Don’t drink and drive –

take a Donnybrook Tour, Taste & Tapas
Adventure with Mr Mustang Hire.
Cycling Capers: If your delegates are avid
road cyclists, this is the place to go, with
the Balingup to Nannup road a prime circuit
in the Tour of Margaret River. We also
recommend Balingup to Donnybrook.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND
WORKSHOPS
Unleash the Artist: Spend a weekend or
two days creating a unique piece of mosaic
art to take home in the delightful surrounds
of Jalbrook Estate.
Capture the Moment: Let your delegates
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UNIQUE VENUES
Lewana Cottages: The entire estate will be
exclusively yours, offering a heritage-listed
barn, a cocktail bar area and delightful
timber cottages to accommodate your
delegates. Lewana Cottages also offers
furniture hire to make arranging the big day
stress-free.
Linga Longa Estate: An extraordinary
venue set beside a lake surrounded by
forest south of Balingup. The Marquee is
the prime function facility catering for
gatherings of up to 150 -200 guests. It
contains a permanent dance floor, so you

Right, Barton Jones vineyard, below,
Balingup Heights, The Mushroom
Cafe at No 61.
Below, Donnybrook Apple Fun Park
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Wellington
National Park
Gelorup

Stratham

Dardanup
Boyanup

Yabberup & Mumballup ➛
Lowden

Capel

DONNYBROOK
Busselton

Brookhampton
Kirup

BALINGUP

The place to experience
autumnal colours

learn to capture the beautiful moments in
live, with a Venture Photograph course at
Balingup Heights Hilltop Forest Cottages.
Landscapes, portraits, macro, wildlife, astro.
. . you name it, you’ll be doing it surrounded
by Balingup’s amazing vistas and foliage.
Delight the Taste Buds: Expand your
palate with a wine taste and informative
session at Balingup Fruit Winery’s packing
 50
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shed. Be sure to savour the award-winning
cherry port.
Mindfulness and Art: Explore the
playful and insightful relationships
between contemporary art and traditional
mindfulness with guru Timbo Roberts at
The Origins Centre. Over the weekend
you will have the opportunity to create
your own artwork to take home and learn

mediation skills.
Taste of Spain: If you’ve always wanted to
learn how to make authentic paella, here’s
your chance, courtesy of the ladies at Food
With Passion SW at Barton Jones Wines.
Garden Delight: Book a garden tour and
fun alpaca fashion parade with either
morning tea or lunch for your group at
Jalbrook Estate.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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Lewana Cottages

and your guests can party the night away.
The adjacent Log Lounge comes complete
with bar and fire pit. Host an event on the
lake in the picturesque Gazebo, which
accommodates 150 guests, or hold a
meeting in the forest cathedral with bench
seats surrounded by towering pines.
Camping facilities with an industrial kitchen.
MTB enthusiasts will love Linga Longa’s
bike park – it’s arguably Western Australia’s
best Mountain Bike Park.
Berry Delightful: A unique garden style
venue steeped in character and natural
beauty. Available amenities include a
function centre, bar area, and outdoor
stage with entertaining area, all of which
is complemented by lush gardens and

Newie’s Vegie Patch

This is apple and
produce country

Balingup

open lawns. The function centre space
comfortably seats 80 people, with all tables
and chairs provided, and the outdoor
entertaining area with capacity for 140
seated or 300 cocktail-style.
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Balingup Heights Hilltop Forest
Cottages: On the outskirts of Balingup
townsite, high in a hilltop forest above
the mist line is a magical 46-acre natural
bushland property with six cosy bush
cottages. This 2019 Australian Tourism
Award winner is perfect for group
gatherings. At the end of the day, head to
the lookout to watch the sunset with wine
and cheese in hand.
Glen Mervyn Lodge: Located next to
Glen Mervyn Dam and the Bibbulmun
Track, Glen Mervyn boasts sleeping for
up to twelve people, making it suitable for
groups of like-minded people participating
in workshops or team-building exercises. A
separate cottage is also available.
Donnybrook Motel: King, queen, double,
triple rooms with country kitchen dining,
swimming pool, BBQs, and bike wash down
and storage facilities.
 52
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Golden Valley Tree
Park, Linga Longa,
Balingup

Lewana Cottages: Set among a 100-acre
pine forest, six heritage-listed ex-forestry
workers cottages sleep up to 45 guests.
Meet the farm animals, swim in the dam
toast a marshmallow at the fire pit or
gather in the rustic machinery shed.
Jalbrook Estate: Find six deluxe rammed
earth cottages with hot tubs and log
fires set amongst exquisite cool climate
gardens.
Kirup Kabins: Lovely self contained two
and three bedroom cabins on picturesque

Marron farm. Daily animal feeding tour
with the cabin guests.
SENSATIONAL SERVICES
BOS Tents & Events: Guaranteed to
elevate above and beyond convention,
BOS Tents and Events specialise in luxury
stretch-tents, floristry, event styling, and
DJ hire. With an ever increasing collection
of lighting, decor and unusual props at
their disposal, they create one-off pieces
and bespoke installations. Tailoring things

to your theme with their attention to detail,
you can be sure they will create
an immersive environment that will
take your breath away.
Lara Rose Botanical Stylist: From one of
the owners of BOS Tents, Botanical Styling
creates extraordinary botanic wonderlands
and art pieces that are just WOW.
TOURS & TRANSPORT
Mr Mustang Hire: Private chauffeured
1965 Mustang service catering for all your
transportation needs, including tours,
business events, transfers, corporate, photo
shoots, films and commercials. Let Mr
Mustang Hire take you on a personalised
tour of Bunbury Geographe. Whether it is
wineries, distilleries, breweries, a cheese
or an ice cream top up or winery lunch,
your driver loves to assist passengers in
enjoying their time in the area.
Royal Gala Tours & Coaches: Royal Gala
offers an exciting range of tours in Bunbury
Geographe, plus day tours from Bunbury to
the Margaret River region. Coaches have
comfortable reclining seats with sash seat
belts, DVD/TV and on board toilet facilities.
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CAPEL REGION
Get ready to find the world’s last remaining
tuart forest, quiet seaside hamlets, and bucolic
country towns in the Capel region.

N

estled on the Capel River, you’ll
find Capel, a town with a quirky
sense of humour. Where else in
Australia would they send you to hunt
for the troll under a historic bridge? The
creative journey continues down the
main street, with walls of murals reflecting
the stories of the town, and into the
newly redeveloped Erle Scott Reserve,
which boasts skateable elements, nature
playground, BBQs and picnic tables.
Nearby, Boyanup is a quintessential
dairy and cattle town with lots of treechangers thrown in for good measure. Its
farmers market, held every fourth Sunday
of the month, is one of the best in the
region. Many locals are history buffs with
a passion for trains, and the driving force
behind the South West Rail & Heritage
Centre. Alternatively, pay a visit to the ultramodest contender for the title of WA’s most
alluring coastal town, Peppermint Grove
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Beach. Peppy Beach (as the locals call it) is
home to white sandy beaches and fabulous
holiday houses; it’s your ultimate hammock
and chill destination.
A little further north, Dalyellup is a new,
outer coastal suburb adjoining Bunbury
with awesome beaches, 50ha of parks and
gardens, 25km of cycleways and walking
trails and its own piece of preserved
tuart forest. Get ready to find the world’s
last remaining tuart forest, quiet seaside
hamlets, and bucolic country towns in the
Capel region.

Australind
BUNBURY

Snorkelling in the Capel Region,
Rustic French Living, Capel Vale,
Peppermint Grove Beach.

Dalyellup

Gelorup

Stratham
Peppermint
Grove Beach

FABULOUS FINDS
High Tea: Book a high tea at Capel Vale.
It’s a delicious and decadent tradition that
never disappoints. Alternatively, venture to
Boyanup’s Rustic French Living where you
can experience morning tea in a beautiful
old church in Boyanup while you search
through unique French finds.

CAPEL

Boyanup

Donnybrook

Busselton

visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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Capel Vale

Join the Club: Tee off at the Capel Golf
Club. It’s just one of a three international
standard courses in BunGeo, loved by
many, including our local kangaroos.
Match Made in Foodie Heaven: Visit the
beautiful Capel Vale Winery for a decadent
lunch at Match Restaurant where it’s all
about ‘matching’ food perfectly with wine.
The view is pretty special too.
Pack a Picnic: Dine al fresco at Ironstone
Gully Falls and discover the sensational

Peppermint Tree Lodge

spring wildflowers. Following winter, the
stream drops over a ledge of nine metres.
Bounce off the Walls: Book a teambonding session of high-octane
gamesmanship at Gravity, regional WA’s
largest indoor trampoline centre.
Giddy-up: Discover the all-weather thrill of
a polo match or the precision of dressage
at a world-class equestrian centre.
Tree Change: Uncover the world’s only
remaining tall tuart Forest in the Tuart
Forest National Park. It’s also home
to the rare western ringtail possum.
Go bushwalking, have a picnic or check out
the Tuart Discovery Trail.
Competitive Capers: Let team members
put their competitive hat on at Paintball
Pursuit where groups can battle head to
head to secure the flag.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND
WORKSHOPS
Train Transported: View the historic trains
and carriages, and the blacksmiths working
at South West Rail and Heritage Centre.
UNIQUE VENUES
Capel Vale Winery: A James Halliday
top 100 wineries in Australia, Capel
Vale provides the perfect location for
corporate events, office Christmas
parties, functions and lunchtime business
meetings. Accommodating 90 guests
seated, and 120 guests for a cocktail style
event, with a legendary onsite restaurant.
Oakway Estate: Nestled in the Capel
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River Valley, this winery and craft brewery
offers small group functions for up to 30
people. Relax with gourmet tasting plates
and pizzas, or devour a Long Table lunch
using locally-sourced produce.
ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Peppermint Grove Beach Holiday Park
BIG 4: Near stunning Peppy’s endless
beaches you will find camping facilities plus
one bedroom studios with private ensuite
bathroom with exclusive access catering,
brand-new shared kitchen and dining area as
well as laundry facilities and giftshop/liquor on
site. Don’t miss their wood-fired pizza nights.
There’s tennis and mini golf facilities too.
Peppermint Tree Lodge: A range of
four star luxury properties, beautifully

maintained and each with superb views of
Peppy Beach.
Private Property Holiday Homes:
Choose from a selection of fabulous,
architecturally designed beach side homes
that sleep up to 10.
Free Campers: Caravan and free campers
will love the awesome facilities, including a
waste dump spot and 24-hour rest area in
Capel.
SENSATIONAL SERVICES
Hire In Style: Passionate about creating
extraordinary events, Hire in Style offer the
event planning styling and coordination,
plus the highest quality on-trend hire
furniture, luxury décor and innovative
tabletop designs to bring your vision to life.

Beaches of the Capel Retion, Hire in Style,
Ned’s Brew at Oakway Estate.
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BUNGEO REGIONS

BOYUP
BROOK
Boyup Brook on the
tranquil Blackwood
River is the heart of
Western Australia’s
country music scene.
Each year, thousands
and thousands
descend on this
small community
to attend the Boyup
Brook Country Music
Festival.
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Boyup Brook Country Music
Festival, Boyup Brook Visitor
Centre and Gallery.

I

t’s not all cowboy boots and guitar riffs;
Boyup Brook is also a rural community
brimming with talent. From creative
artists to some of WA’s best food and wine
producers, this town will win you over with
its warm hospitality and spirit.
Highlighting the fact is Boyup Brook’s
obsession (in a good way) with collecting.
From a world-famous rare Jewel Beatle
and butterfly collection, an amazing doll
collection, a record and music memorabilia
that will blow-your-mind, to one of
Australia’s largest collection of teapots;
the people and things of Boyup Brook will
intrigue and delight.
FABULOUS FINDS
Find Your Boots and Hat: Visit the Hot
Country Music Shop and stock up on all
things country.
Collector Capers: Love collections? Then
visit the beautiful Carnaby Beetle and
Butterfly Collection, regarded as the best
outside the British Museum of Natural
History, at the Boyup Brook Visitor Centre.

The Visitor Centre also showcases the
impressive Kradals Doll Collection and the
Little Art Gallery. The Harvey Dickson’s
Country Music Centre is floor-to-rafter with
memorabilia spanning 100 years. Plus their
‘record room’ also contains hundreds of
records including an extensive Elvis Presley
exhibit. True collectors should also seek out
the region’s secret teapot collection.
Country Capital: Time your business or
team building weekend with Boyup Brook’s
top events including the Country Music
festival (February), the Mayanup Campdraft
(February/March), and the Harvey Dickson
Rodeo on the last weekend of October.
Sports adventurous will also love the
Blackwood Marathon Relay (March).
Oars Up: Hire a canoe from the Flax Mill
Recreation Complex and paddle down the
majestic Blackwood River, the longest river
in the south west. Pack a picnic and enjoy it
on the foreshore.
Artfully Done: Explore the streets of Boyup
and be amazed by the holograms and
sculptures, plus murals and a giant gnomon
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

by acclaimed local artist Sandy Chambers.
Boyup Brook’s public art also encompasses
impressive, large scale metal works by Len
Zuks and Harvey Dickson.
Historic Stories: One of Boyup’s first
settlers was Sir James Lee Steere, a
prominent politician and a member of the
WA’s powerful Six Hungry Families. At the
Pioneers’ Museum, see displays of historic
agricultural, commercial and domestic
equipment such as the first clover-seed
harvester. Afterwards, take the Heritage
Walk following 23 plaques around the town
centre. If you’re lucky, you may also be able
to visit one of the district’s first farms and
the heritage-listed Norlup Homestead, built
for Commander Scott with convict labour.
Wild Things: Surrounded by the 56,000
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BOYUP BROOK

BUNGEO REGIONS

Australind
BUNBURY

is also available as well as a local herbarium
and a collection of local fauna traces.
Boyup Brook Music Park: Located next
to the Blackwood River, the sound shell is
the perfect venue for an outdoor concert or
conference, equipped with green room and
kitchen facilities.
Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre
& Rodeo Facilities: Dripping literally with
memorabilia, the large Entertainment Room
at Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre
has to be seen to be believed. Available for
hire for any kind of function, and seminars.
The venue has three camp sites and rodeo
facilities with multiple bars.

Collie

Gelorup
Stratham

Capel

Boyanup

Donnybrook

Busselton

Balingup

BOYUP BROOK

Harvey Dickson’s, Boyup Brook
Sound Shell.
Opposite, Bootscooting in
Boyup Brook, Harvey Dickson’s
Country Music Centre.

nature immersion experience, off the grid
and away from any distractions. The group
accommodation consists the Homestead &
Bunkhouse sleeping up to 37 guests) plus
an additional 14 in two cottages.
Farmstay: Find a range of Farmstay
accommodation options in Boyup Brook.
Our favourite is the stylish, rustic shed
cottage at Haddlestone Farm Stay.

A complete
getaway from the
stress of city-living

ACCOMMODATION INSPIRATION
Hidden Grove Retreat: Located in the
Boyup Brook shire but only a 30-minute
drive from Donnybrook and Ferguson
Valley, Hidden Grove is a complete getaway
from the stresses of city living. Three freestanding luxury chalets are widely spaced
among 100-acres of natural jarrah forest.
Explore forest trails by foot or mountain
bike, enjoy tennis, bocce, giant chess, and
badminton or relax in your own personal
hot-tub and watch the kangaroos feeding in
the olive grove.
Perup Nature’s Guesthouse: From a
team weekend away to large scale-group
event, a stay at Perup is an awesome

hectare Tone Perup Nature Reserve, Perup
Nature’s Guesthouse is one of the best
places in the south west to see native wildlife,
including rare numbats, ringtail and brushtail
possums, quenda, woylies and chuditch.
Award-winning Wines: Boyup Brook is
probably not where you’d expect to find a
James Halliday 5-star rated winery with a
clutch of international medals, but that’s
what it’s got. Located in the Blackwood
Valley, Dickinson Estate (by appointment
only) first planted vines over 40 years ago
and have been producing quality fruit and
wine ever since. Beulah Wines is a small,
family wine producer sourcing premium
fruit and dedicated to making wines
that express the unique qualities of the
Nield family’s Boyup Brook vineyard (by
appointment only).
UNIQUE VENUES
Perup Nature’s Guesthouse: The Per
Christensen Bush Classroom at Perup is
a fully equipped teaching classroom with
seating for up to 40 people. A laboratory area
 60
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Groovin the Moo

MAJOR
ANNUAL
EVENTS

APRIL
Bunbury
- Great South West Bed Race
- HBF 3 Waters Running Festival
- SHIFT Youth Festival
Boyup Brook
- Lion’s Pumpkin Festival
Ferguson Valley
- Ferguson Music Trail with the
Philharmonic South West
Balingup
- Balingup Small Farm Field Day
- MTB Empire Cup, Linga Longa
Myalup
- Myalup Easter Fair
MAY

JANUARY

Beach Volleyball
Summer Series

Bunbury
Fringe

Bunbury
- Open Water Swim Series
- BREC International Summer Film Festival
- Skyfest Australia Day
- Street Pole Vault
- Bunbury Fringe
FEBRUARY
Bunbury
- Beach Concert @ Vat 2
- South West Multicultural Festival
- LGM Bunbury City Classic Triathlon
- Bunbury Geographe Gift
- BMXWA Super Series
- Action Sport Games
- SW Times Art 2020 (every two years)
- Bunbury Beer & Cider Festival
- Chef’s Long Lunch Table
- Volleyball Summer Series Tour
Balingup
- SW Opera Co.
- Jalbrook Wine, Women & Song
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Collie
- Collie Labour Day Festival
- Collie Art Prize
MARCH

Bunbury
- Groovin the Moo
- WA Performing Arts Eisteddfod
- BREC Melbourne International Comedy
Festival Roadshow
- South West Junior Hockey Championships
Dardanup & Ferguson Valley
- Dardanup Arts Spectacular & Trail
Balingup
- Balingup Art & Craft Fair
Collie
- Tom Lowry Memorial Road Race
- Ernie Hastie Memorial Race, Motorplex
Capel, Boyanup, Peppermint Grove
Beach, Boyanup & Dalyellup
- Capel Makers Trail
JUNE

Bunbury
- Barrett Swim Thru
- Millard Fishing Classic
- Krikke Boys Shoot Out
- Beach Concert @Vat2
- Bunbury Race Week incl. XXXX Gold Bunbury Cup
- Tree Street Art Safari
- Bunbury Chinese New Year Festival
- SWAS Telstra Fun Run & Relay
Harvey
- LiveLighter Harvey Harvest Festival
Ferguson Valley
- Dinner in the Vines
Boyup Brook
- Ute & Truck Muster
- Boyup Brook Country Music Festival
Donnybrook
- Donnybrook Apple Festival
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

Bunbury
- State Youth Games
- Targa Bunbury Sprint
Collie
- 70 MTB XC Marathon

AUGUST
Bunbury, Busselton & Margaret River
- Cinefest Oz
Collie & Donnybrook
- Collie to Donnybrook & Return Cycle Race
Balingup
- Balingup Medieval Carnivale
SEPTEMBER
Bunbury
- South West Festival of Japan
- Geographe Wine Show, Masterclasses &
Gala Dinner
Collie
- Festiv Arty
- Collie Motorcycle Festival
Ferguson Valley
- WA Gravity Enduro Series
Boyup Brook
- Art on Abel
Balingup & Nannup
- SEVEN MTB Racing
OCTOBER
Bunbury
- Bunbury Surf to Surf Fun Run
- Bunbury 4WD, Boating & Camping Expo
Collie River Valley
- Collie Adventure Race
Ferguson Valley
- Ferguson Valley Open Gardens
- Dardanup Bull & Barrel Festival
Collie, Ferguson Valley, Kirup,
Boyup Brook
- Tour of WA Road Cycling

Kirup
- True Grit Perth
Eaton
- Spring Out Festival
Boyup Brook
- Harvey Dickson Rodeo
Boyup Brook & Bridgetown
- The Blackwood Marathon
NOVEMBER
Bunbury
- PrideFEST South West
Donnybrook
- Donnybrook Food & Wine Festival
Donnybrook & Balingup
- Tour of Margaret River Road Cycling
Balingup
- WA Gravity Enduro State Championships,
DECEMBER
Bunbury
- Artisans Fayre
- Christmas in the City
- Bunbury Trotting Club’s New Year’s Eve Party
Throughout the Year
Bunbury & Australind
- Dinner at Dusk Food Trucks
Saint Aidan’s, Ferguson Valley
- Films on Ferguson (summer)
Various locations in July
- Christmas in July
Various locations
- Produce Markets

Please note: events subject to change due to the impact of COVID-19
Balingup Medieval Carnivale

JULY
Bunbury
- BREC International Winter Film Festival
- South West Women’s Fun Run
Collie & Wellington Dam
- Experts Cup RallyWA Rally Championships
- WA XCO State Series MTB Racing
Balingup
- Balingup Telling Tales (every second year)
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VENUES & SERVICES

WHEN SIZE
MATTERS

FIND UNIQUE
PLACES AND
OUTDOOR
SPACES
Get out of the ‘bored’ room and find
yourself in an outdoor or unexpected
space to drive engagement and creativity.

H

ost your next gathering at a
race track, on stage, at a rodeo
venue, lakeside, in a brewery
and so many other hotspots.
Your options are endless. And, when the
meeting’s done, your group can chase the
sun on a local beach or award-winning
golf course, spring into action for outdoor

BOS Tent on Koombana Beach
North.
Below left, Lewana Cottages.

I

f you are hosting a medium-large
business event in BunGeo, the
Bunbury Regional Entertainment
Centre (BREC) is your must-use
venue with more than 1,700sqm of
flexible event spaces, state-of-the-art
conferencing facilities and
a dedicated events team with unrivalled
experience. the unique multi-purpose
design of BREC caters for smaller
meetings, large events or exclusive use.
Voted Australia’s No.1 performing
arts venue, BREC is Western Australia’s
leading venue for conferences,
trade shows, gala events and live
entertainment.
Centrally located in Bunbury’s CBD,
overlooking the Leschenault Inlet, BREC
is walking distances to the majority of
Bunbury’s leading hotels, restaurants
and cafes.
To help event organisers develop
creative programmes that enrich the
overall delegate experience, BREC
seamlessly integrate MICE facilities with
unique entertainment offerings.
Other medium to large venues in
Bunbury include the Dolphin Discovery
Centre, Quality Hotel Lighthouse, Hotel
Lord Forrest, Bunbury Power Boat Club,
South West Italian Club and the South
West Sports Centre.
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teambuilding or gather at a toasty winery
to party into the evening. With mountains,
valleys, majestic waterways and beaches,
BunGeo can easily incorporate its natural
treasures into fabulous pre-and post
options or teams building experiences.
If you want to get down to business
in a stress-free setting that promotes
collaboration, head inland to the
Geographe for a relaxed rustic retreat
surrounded by forest. BunGeo opens the
possibilities to must-do experiences and
endless outdoor activities that can be
added to a conference or used to entice
attendees to extend their trips. When
it comes to your business event, get
creative with décor, food, beverages and
entertainment that are all about BunGeo.

Top, BREC.
Above, Quality
Hotel Lighthouse.
Left, BREC.

Voted Australia’s No.1
performing arts venue, BREC
is Western Australia’s leading
venue for conferences
visitbunburygeographe.com.au
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TASTE BUNGEO

VENUES & SERVICES

THINK GLOBAL.
EAT LOCAL.
TASTY BUNGEO.

EXPERIENCE
SERVICES

Small’s Bar

I

t’s a fact: people cherish authentic event
services and experiences, the wow
moments and the activities that flesh
out the event program beyond the meeting
room. It’s what they remember, share
online and rave about long after the
meeting’s done.
Clever support professionals are the
backbone of every successful event. From
initial planning right through to arriving in
our region and executing your business
event, you rely on good people to help you
make it all happen. In our army of skilled
and enthusiastic professionals, you’ll find
all the support you need to make the most
of the seasons of the region. Just because
you are off-site doesn’t mean you don’t
mean business. You’ll want to stay on

L

ife is really about food and wine,
and BunGeo’s produce is worldclass. This is real paddock-to-plate,
farm-to-fork, country. Our fertile low
plains, gentle slopes and valleys, and an
abundance of water create a tasty foodie
and wine experience.
Incorporating local produce into your
menu is a must-do. Be sure to serve it with
one of Geographe’s award-winning wines,
ciders, whiskeys, gins or beers.
While you’re here, explore farm gates,
farmers’ markets, cellar doors and meet
farmers, orchardists, vignerons, and
restaurateurs who are dedicated to
growing, producing and serving the very
best that the Geographe region has to offer.
BunGeo is quite literally about going
back to the roots and just plain good eats.
It’s about getting out into the Geographe
landscape to forage for the best and
freshest ingredients.
Along with generations of Australia
‘farmer’ influences, our region is shaped
by our rich Italian and Irish heritage, all
with a deep respect for local, home-grown
ingredients. We are also home to WA’s
first alternative wine trail.

brand, stick to your standards and make
sure every detail of every element of your
event runs like clockwork.
Our region boasts an army of support
people including:
• Event organisers
• Stylists
• Audio and visual professionls
• Photographers
• Transport companies
• Caterers
• Equipment hirers
• Technicians
• Design/print/production specialists.
They all share your commitment
to quality and stand ready to help you
deliver a fabulous and memorable
business event.

TABLE TALK
After a full day of networking and meetings,
your attendees are bound to have worked
up an appetite.
Our chefs are gaining attention for
their focus on hyper-local ingredients,
and relationships between restaurants
 66
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BOS Tents + Events

and surrounding farms are becoming the
norm. Bunbury is the epicentre of the
restaurant scene in the BunGeo, and for a
good reason. Make sure you visit Victoria
Street, Marlston Hill Waterfront, and East
Bunbury near the Parade Hotel for fab food
precincts. For an amazing lunch among the
vines and with stunning views, head to the
Ferguson Valley.
Be in the know. Some of the best
foodie experiences in the BunGeo are in
the most unlikely of places, like in producedriven Small’s Bar in Eaton Fair Shopping
Centre.
CATERING-TO-GO
We love bringing you good food, with
creative, personalised catering options for
groups of 10 to 5,000.
These talented foodies are inspired
through the use of carefully selected
local produce that’s seasonal and at its

freshest. Whether it is a smorgasbord of
delightful tapas-style delights, grazing tables,
five-course degustations, a Texas BBQ,
Asian-style delicacies, indulgent cheeses, and
desserts – a BunGeo caterer can create your
dream. The majority of caterers also provide
gluten-free, vegan and vegetarian options.
A few catering inspirations:
• Tapalicious Event Catering;
•	Market on the Road (from the team
behind Market Eating House);
• Simple & Beautiful Catering;
• Drummond Catering; and
• K’s Home Kitchen Catering.
PRIVATE DINING
From stunning inlet views and historic
spaces to mouth-watering dishes by awardwinning chefs, Bunbury has private group
dinning covered. For a complete list head to
visitbunburygeographe.com.au.

Hotel Lighthouse
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VENUES & SERVICES

BUNGEO VENUES DIRECTORY

VENUES ONLY

Location

Web

Phone

#
Meeting
Rooms

Bunbury

brag.org.au

+61 8 9792 7323

3

Disabled
Access?

# Theatre

# Cocktail

# Classroom

# U-Shape

# Banquet +
Dancefloor

# Banquet

# Caberet

# Booths
(2m x 3m)

Largest
Area

Outdoor/Water Views/Restaurant/Self-Catering/Iconic Building/Sporting Facility/Educational Facility/Brewery/
Winery/Entertainment Facility/Gallery/Tour

BUNBURY REGION
Bunbury Retional Art Gallery

✔

BRAG - Dance Studio

✔

65

30

BRAG - Meeting Room

✔

20

15

BRAG - Studio 2

✔

Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre

Bunbury

bunburyentertainment.com

+61 8 9792 3135

3

40-50
44

20

60m2

Iconic building, educational facility, gallery, self-catering

20m2

Iconic building, educational facility, gallery, self-catering

96m2

Iconic building, educational facility, gallery, self-catering
Iconic building, educational facility, gallery, self-catering

✔

BREC - The Cube

✔

BREC - Sky Bar

✔

BREC - Wellington Suite

✔

242

300

250

200

301.2m2

Iconic building, cultural facility, water views, self catering, licensed bar

301m2

Iconic building, cultural facility, water views, self catering, licensed bar

150

150

243m2

Iconic building, cultural facility, water views, self catering, licensed bar

300
240

240

66

Bunbury Public Library

Bunbury

bunbury.wa.gov.au/Pages/Libraries.aspx

+61 8 9792 7190

3

✔

40

Educational facility, No alcohol permitted

Bunbury Withers Public Library

Bunbury

library.bunbury.wa.gov.au/SitePages/
Home.aspx

+61 8 9792 7244

1

✔

40

Educational facility, No alcohol permitted

Bunbury Rowing Club

Bunbury

bunburyrowingclub.com

0427 228 798

1

✔

Bunbury Powerboat/Fishing Club

Bunbury

facebook.com/bunburyfishboatdive

0439 769 324

1

✔

300

300

300

200

250

300

Bunbury Trotting Club - Room1

Bunbury

bunburytrottingclub.com.au

+61 8 6319 2106

2

✔

100

150

80

30

80

180

Bunbury Trotting Club - Room2

Bunbury

2

✔

200

280

150

150

180

Bunbury Turf Club

Bunbury

bunburyturfclub.com.au

+61 8 9721 3444

1

✔

200

300

100

80

100

120

Dolphin Discovery Centre

Bunbury

dolphindiscovery.com.au

+61 8 9791 3088

3

✔

DDC - Function Room A

Bunbury

50

65

12

18

DDC - Function Room B

Bunbury

70

80

48

27

Combined

Bunbury

130

40 with alfresco

Koombana Bay Sailing Club

Bunbury

koombanabay.com

“+61 8 9791 3914
0499 023 995”

1

✔

150

South West Italian Club

Bunbury

switalianclub.com

+61 8 9791 2286

2

✔

South West Sports Centre

Bunbury

southwestportscentre.com.au

+61 8 9795 2222

1

✔

Waters Edge Function Centre

Bunbury

.facebook.com/Waters-Edge-CafeRestaurant-740954465984088

+61 8 9791 4833

1

Back Beach Café

Bunbury

backbeachcafe.com.au

+61 9791 6575

Bayview Bar

Bunbury

bayviewbar.com.au

+61 8 9791 6555

Mojo’s M Room

Bunbury

mojosrestaurant.com.au

Highway Hotel

Bunbury

Vat 2

150

120

Water views, sporting facility, self-catering, licensed bars
200

32

Water views, sporting facility, self-catering, licensed bars
400m2

Licensed bar, apply for event liquor license, onsite or self catering available, sporting facility.

700m2

Large deck outside, licensed bar, apply for event liquor license, onsite or self catering available, sporting facility.

184m2

2 main function areas that can combine into one, ocean views, alfresco area, outdoor kitchen facilities or onsite catering

150

Sporting facility

10 Boardroom
40

30

4

85m2

2 main function areas that can combine into one, ocean views, alfresco area, outdoor kitchen facilities or onsite catering

48

64

36

5

99m2

2 main function areas that can combine into one, ocean views, alfresco area, outdoor kitchen facilities or onsite catering

66

88

120

90

10

184m2

2 main function areas that can combine into one, ocean views, alfresco area, outdoor kitchen facilities or onsite catering

250

125

100

150

90

356m2

Water views, licensed venue, sporting facility, outdoor & indoor

650

650

350

380

500

380

640m2

Licenced venue, onsite catering,

80

100

80

180m2

Sporting venue, onsite catering by café

✔

150

270

150

400m2

Water views, licensed restaurant

1

✔

80

120

50

1

✔

50

80

50

+61 8 9792 5900

1

✔

50

50

40

thehighwayhotel.com.au

+61 8 9721 4966

1

✔

200

200

45

50

Bunbury

vat2.com.au

+61 8 9791 8833

1

✔

50

50

40

35

Yours or Mine

Bunbury

facebook.com/yoursormine1

+61 8 9791 8884

Restaurant and function venue, central CBD location

Aristos Waterfront Bunbury

Bunbury

aristosbunbury.com.au

+61 8 9791 6477

Restaurant, ocean views, catering, functions

Prince of Wales Hotel

Bunbury

princehotel.com.au

+61 8 9721 2016

Pub/Hotel, restaurant, fucntion centre and bar

Roche Park Recreation Centre

Collie

collie.wa.gov.au/community/sportrecreation

+61 8 9734 4388

1

✔

Collie Miners Institute

Collie

+61 8 9734 5600

1

✔

Collie Italian Club

Collie

facebook.com/collieitalianclub

CWA Hall

Collie

facebook.com/CollieCWA

Energy West Hall

Collie

+61 8 9734 2918

North Collie Hall

Collie

+61 8 9734 2317

Collie Chamber of Commerce

Collie

Old Goods Shed

Collie

Collie River Valley Tourist Park

30

80
100-150

150

150

150

36

70

80

Ocean views, catering, licensed restaurant.

30

30

30

Restaurant, onsite catering and licensed bar, upstairs with waterviews

70

176

Restaurant, bar and bottleshop
100

Pub/Hotel, onsite catering, licensed restaurant and bar

50

Restaurant, ocean views, catering and licensed bar

COLLIE REGION

0418 890 061

Large recreation basketball courts
Large room suitable for 200 people, catering can be provided

✔

300

Catering and bar available

50

Catering available
Self catering, bar facilities available,large fenced outdoor area and small childrens playground

✔

facebook.com/CollieChamber

0408 092 326

1

Collie

colliecaravanpark.com.au/

+61 8 9734 5088

Edith Valley

Roelands

edithvalley.com.au

0447 548 199

1

✔

Alverstoke Brunswick

Brunswick Junction

+61 8 9726 1073

1

Gibbs Pool Amphitheatre

Harvey

harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/
gibbs-pool-amphitheatre

+61 8 9729 1122

Harvey Recreation and Cultural Centre

Harvey

harveyrec.com

+61 8 9729 3311

Leschenault Leisure Centre

Australind

llc.com.au

Harvey Town Hall
Brunswick Town Hall
Binningup Hall

Binningup

Australind Community Hall
Brunswick Recreation Centre

15

✔

Enclosed and heated function area for group meals

HARVEY REGION

 68

|

150

200

✔

50

80-100

✔

150

300

2

✔

250

300

25

450

+61 8 9797 4000

2

✔

150

200

50

150

Harvey

+61 8 9729 0300

2

✔

372

Brunswick

+61 8 9729 0300

1

✔

348

+61 8 9729 0300

1

Australind

+61 8 9729 0300

1

Ridley St, Brunswick

+61 8 9729 0300
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harvey.wa.gov.au/events-and-facilitieshire

100

80

100

20-30

80-100

200

✔

600

80

15

210m2

Function Centre overlooking a dam, commercial kitchen, self-catering, BYO alcohol, spacious veranda and outdoor areas,
views of the farmland and Darling Ranges

72m2

Historic building, self catering, indoor/ barn, outdoor/ verandah area
Stunning natural stone handcrafted amphitheatre set amongst manicured gardens. Available for concerts, wedding
ceremonies. Picnic site with free barbecues and large lawned area

250

250

4 basketball
cts
Lge Conf
room has
verandah

Sporting facility, entertainment facility, bar facilities, outdoor space available and indoor basketball courts often used for
markets also.
Sporting facility, conference rooms available (one smaller and one large with an outdoor area)

Stage, tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, cups and saucers. Hosts many stage performances and has an urn and a piano
tage, tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, cups and saucers. Hosts many stage performances and has an urn and a piano.
50

✔

130

visitbunburygeographe.com.au

Hall contains cutlery, crockery, kitchen and a piano
200

Tables, kitchen, cutlery, chairs, crockery also available to hire. Apply liquor licence
Community Meetings, Sporting events and Agricultural Show displays

|
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VENUES & SERVICES

VENUES ONLY

Region

Web

Phone

Harvey RSL Hall

Harvey

rslwa.org.au/branch/harvey

+61 8 9729 0300

# Meeting
Rooms
2

Disabled
Access?

# Theatre

✔

108
100

# Cocktail

# Classroom

# U-Shape

# Banquet +
Dancefloor

# Banquet

# Caberet

# Booths
(2m x 3m)

Largest
Area

Outdoor/Water Views/Restaurant/Self-Catering/Iconic Building/Sporting Facility/Educational Facility/Brewery/
Winery/Entertainment Facility/Gallery/Tour
Kitchen, tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, cups and saucers, kettle, playground and a piano. Utilised by Playgroup on
Thursday mornings

Myalup Hall

Myalup

+61 8 9720 1115

1

✔

Ridley Place Foreshore

Australind

+61 8 9729 0300

0

✔

Roelands Hall

Roelands

+61 8 9729 0300

1

✔

200

Hall contains tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, kitchen and a piano

Stirling Cottage Gardens

Harvey

+61 8 9729 0300

0

✔

450

Stunning gardens available for weddings and events

1

✔

220

harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/stirlingcottage

Benger Town Hall

Benger

0417 916 515

Cookernup Hall/ Firebrigade Hall

Cookernup

+61 8 9729 0300
+61 8 97293458

Harvey Ambulance Hall

Harvey

Harvey Senior Citizen Centre

Harvey

Leschenault Recreation Park Pavilion

Australind

Settlers Hall

Australind

Old Coast Road Brewery

Myalup

100

Neighbouring a playground the hall has tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, cups and saucers. Rammed earth building

300

Outdoors overlooking Leschenault Estuary, ample parking, toilet facilities and boat ramp near by

+61 8 9729 2424
harvey.wa.gov.au/events-and-facilities-hire

0408 258 808

20

Venue for meetings, performances, events and parties. Fully equipped kitchen and extensive grounds

+61 8 9725 8426
0418 903 711
ocrb.com.au/

1300 792 106

DONNYBROOK BALINGUP REGION
Donnybrook Recreation Centre

Donnybrook

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9731 1822

1

✔

Donnybrook CRC

Donnybrook

donnybrook.crc.net.au

+61 8 9731 2177

1

✔

Balingup Hall

Balingup

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9780 4200

2

✔

200

Brookhampton Community Hall

Brookhampton

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9731 8246

1

✔

60

50

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con

Kirup Community Hall

Kirup

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9731 6220

1

✔

60

50

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con

Newlands Community Hall

Newlands

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9731 6345

1

✔

40

30

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con

Noggerup Community Hall

Noggerup

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9732 2115

1

✔

40

30

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con

Yabberup Community Hall

Yabberup

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9732 1207

1

✔

40

30

Donnybrook CWA

Donnybrook

facebook.com/DonnybrookCWA

0427 211 008

1

✔

Donnybrook Masonic Lodge

Donnybrook

freemasonswa.org.au

+61 8 9731 8248

1

✔

Donnybrook Library Seniors room

Donnybrook

donnybrook-balingup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9731 0432

1

Barton Jones Wines

Donnybrook

bartonjoneswines.com.au

0409 831 926

1

Old Thomson Brook Church

Thomson Brook

facebook.com/oldthomsonbrookchurch

0412 090 749

Golden Valley Tree Park

Balingup

goldenvalleytreepark.org.au

0458 119 647

Smallwater Estate

Kirup

smallwaterestate.com

0415 831 252

Oakway Estate

Donnybrook

oakwayestate.com.au

+61 8 9731 7141

Hackersley Estate

Ferguson

hackersley.com.au

+61 8 9728 3033

St Aidan Wines

Dardanup

saintaidan.com.au

+61 8 9728 3033

Bush Shack Brewery

Ferguson

bushshackbrewery.com.au

0400 881 137

Ferguson Falls Wines Café

Ferguson

fergusonfalls.com.au

+61 8 9728 1616

Ferguson Valley Hall

Ferguson Valley

fergusonvalley.net.au

Green Door Wines

Henty

greendoorwines.com.au

+61 8 9728 0907

Wild Bull Brewery

Ferguson

wildbullbrewery.com.au

+61 8 9728 0737

Dardanup Tavern - The Dardy

Dardanup

dardy.com.au

+61 8 9728 1026

Smalls Bar

Eaton

smalls.bar

+61 8 9707 3285

Dardanup Equestrian Centre

Dardanup

dec.org.au

0457 088 780

1

Eaton Recreation Centre

Eaton

erc.dardanup.wa.gov.au

+61 8 97 241 400

1

Dardanup Hall

Dardanup

dardanup.wa.gov.au/community/facilitiesfor-hire-use

+61 8 97 240 000

Little Theatre - Bunbury Repertory Club

Eaton

bunburyrepertory.org.au

0488 329 498

Burekup Hall

Burekup

dardanup.wa.gov.au/locations/burekup-hal

0419 783 862

Capel Vale Winery

Capel

capelvale.com.au

+61 8 9727 1986

Capelberry Café

Capel

facebook.com/capelberrycafe

+61 8 9727 1001

80

120

65

80

120

120

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, tables & chairs available, heating/air con

10
200

50

30

60

40

✔

60

40

✔

60

30

40

Video conferencing facilities available

200

1

✔

30

30

30

2

✔

200

200

120

15m x 12m
large hall &
12m x 6m
lesser hall

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con

Kitchen available, self-catering, event liquor license included in hire, chairs available, heating/air con
20
40
30

30-100 grassed

Kitchen available, self-catering or engage CWA, apply for liquor license, may require chairs/tables to be brought in

50

Kitchen available, self-catering, apply for liquor licence+N66N66M65:N67L6L65:N65

40

Kitchen available, self catering, apply for liquor licence, carpeted area

40

9m x 6m

Sweeping views across the vineyard, indoor and outdoor spaces available

60ha park

WA’s largest arborteum. Exclusive use on select sites available

40m2

Winery and brewery with kitchen facilities and / or catering can be provided

220m2

Large outdoor space, restaurant, vineyard & cellar door. Historic church adjacent

FERGUSON VALLEY/SHIRE OF DARDANUP
40

1

120

150

100

20

100

1

Stage, small kitchen and bar area with additional space available on the newly constructed enclosed deck

75

50m2

Winery with views suitable for cocktail functions

Equestrian facilities including two event arenas, camp draft area, cross country course, riding trail, stables, wash bays and
more. Access is also available to large Hall with tables and chairs, full kitchen facilities, toilets and showers, and a sheltered
verandah
✔

220m2

84m2 function roon that can be split into two, each with their own kitchenette. Plus 220m2 multi purpose room with
timber floor, stafe, servery and outdoor access. Gym and creche provided

70m2

Spacious lawn area and vineyard for outdoor dining, cocktail events, photography opportunities and restaurant attached to the
winery, grounds are fully licensed for indoor or outdoor beverage consumption. Boardroom has a seated capaicty for 30 guests.

CAPEL REGION
✔

45

120

45

45

90

90

45

12

BOYUP BROOK REGION

 70

Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre

Boyup Brook

harveydickson.com.au

0417 143 402

✔

Boyup Brook Town Hall

Boyup Brook

boyupbrook.wa.gov.au/community

+61 8 9765 1200

✔

380

Boyup Brook Lesser Hall

Boyup Brook

boyupbrook.wa.gov.au/community

+61 8 9765 1200

✔

160

|
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30

120

40

150

Unique country themed barn venue. Kitchen available, self catering, apply for liquor licence
Kitchen available, self catering, apply for liquor licence, chairs, trestle tables, crockery/cutlery available

60

Kitchen available, self catering, apply for liquor licence, chairs, trestle tables, crockery/cutlery available

|
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VENUES & SERVICES

VENUES with
ACCOMMODATION

Location

Web

Phone

Bunbury

lordforresthotelcom.au

+61 8 9726 5777

#
Rooms

*Rating

#
Accessible
Rooms

# Meeting
Rooms

****

3

5

Disabled
Access

#Theatre

# Cocktail

# Classroom

# U-Shape

# Banquet +
Dancefloor

# Banquet

# Caberet

# Booths
(2m x 3m)

Largest
Area

Outdoor/Water Views/Restaurant/Self-Catering/Iconic Building/Sporting Facility/Educational Facility/Brewery/Winery/
Entertainment Facility/Gallery/Tour

BUNBURY REGION
Best Western Lord Forrest Hotel

115

✔
308m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

308m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

150

154m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

120

154m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

BWLFH - Boardroom

✔

30

70

20

18

20

20

BWLFH - Grandballroom

✔

400

500

250

200

200

250

250

BWLFH - East Ballroom

✔

150

90

100

80

120

150

150

BWLFH - West Ballroom

✔

150

40

100

80

120

150

BWLFH - Symmons Room

✔

100

150

80

50

80

120

BWLFH - The Bar

✔

Bunbury Seaview Apartment

Bunbury

bunburyseaview.com.au

+61 8 9791 4700

38

****

2

Café only

✔

Comfort Inn Admiral

Bunbury

admiralmotelbunbury.com.au

+61 8 9721 7322

43

***

2

✔

Prince of Wales Hotel/Motel

Bunbury

princehotel.com.au

+61 8 9721 2016

17

***

1

✔

Mecure Sanctuary Golf Resort

Bunbury

all.accor.com/australia/index.en.shtml

+61 8 9725 2777

31

****

5

✔

1

100
50

50
200

150

80

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

50

240m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

50

66m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, City views, Bar

30

Café for functions, Ocean views, Licensed restaurant

100

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant
Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant

MSGR - Boardroom

✔

MSGR - Function Room #1

✔

60

70

26

20

28

8

77m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course

MSGR - Function Room #2

✔

60

70

26

20

28

8

72m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course

MSGR - Function Room #3

✔

80

100

42

30

36

12

112m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course

MSGR - Function Room #3

✔

280

350

120

70

180

96

28

256m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course

MSGR - Marquee

✔

450

450

180

200

160

37

Quality Lighthouse Hotel

Bunbury

lighthousehotel.com.au/

+61 8 9781 2700

71

****

2

6

12

✔

50

75

QLH- Cellars Bar

✔

100

150

QLH-Koombana Room

✔

200

QLH-Koombana Room

✔

QLH- Leschenault Room
QLH- Grand Ballroom
Bunbury

rosehotel.com.au

+ 61 8 9721 4533

25

collieridgemotel.com.au

+61 8 9734 6666

107

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course
Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

✔

QLH- Glass Room

Rose Hotel

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, sporting facility, golf course

***.5

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

30

32

50

50

40

75m2

225

50

45

150

160

144

225m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

100

100

32

32

90

90

81

110m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

✔

50

50

32

32

50

50

40

69m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

✔

320

425

250

320

256

405m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

100

120

135m2

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

200

✔

50

COLLIE REGION
Collie Ridge Motel

Collie

Harris Rvier Estate

Harris River

harrisriverestate.com.au

+61 8 9734 4042

Black Diamond Lodge

Collie

blackdiamondlodge.com.au

+61 8 9734 4439

Collie Hills Village

Collie

colliehills.com.au

+61 8 9780 2888

4 rooms

2 chalets

120

✔

80

80

70

40

60

60

Licensed Restaurant, self-catering in some rooms, function room,
Winery/Brewery setting in stunning view in the Collie River Valley with great outdoor breakout areas - You can Forrest Bath whilst
you hold your function / conference. Cellar door also available for groups up to 20

HARVEY REGION
Evedon Park Bush Resort

Burekup

evedon.com.au

+61 8 9726 3012

16

***

Myalup Pines Cottages

Myalup

myaluppinescottages.com

+61 8 9720 1026

22

***

Accommodation provider, Licensed restaurant, water views

Eden Grove

Harvey

edengroveharvey.com.au

+61 8 9782 4000

Roelands Village

Roelands

roelandsvillage.com.au

+61 9726 3606

Yarloop Pavilion and Oval

Yarloop

harvey.wa.gov.au/events-and-facilities-hire

+61 8 9729 0300

✔

Cookernup Hall and oval

Cookernup

facebook.com/cookernupcommunity

+61 8 9729 0300

✔

Austins Harvey

Harvey

facebook.com/austinsharvey

0418 959 595

Brunswick Showgrounds

Brunswick

brunswickshow.com.au

+61 8 9796
0468

Mornington Springs

Mornington

facebook.com/morningtonspringswa

Happy Days Country Retreat

Roelands

Camp Mornington

Wokalup

campmornington.com.au

Binningup Christian Youth Camp

Binningup

binningupyouthcamp.websyte.com.au

(08) 9720 1131

1

1

✔

60

60

110

all

2

✔

150

300

50

50

3

✔

100

3

3

2

✔

60

Accommodation provider, self-catering,Historical Buildings
Overlooking the Harvey River, Eden Grove has a fully operational Commercial Kitchen, bar facilities and latest
audio visual equipment.

60

Set amongst 500 acres of farm and bushland, a stunning setting that can host any typoe of event and comes equipped with a
commercial kitchen. Self contained cottages, dormitory style cottages, corporate facilities.

60

Caravan Club facilities

50

150

300

Caravan Club facilities

150

Historic Harvey Homestead now function centre and B &B. Large grassed area ideal for car clubs. Centrally located
opposite train station.
Caravan Club facilities

0438 251 267
0449 039 933

High teas, lunches & dinner, finger food buffet. Whole house and gardens are accessible. Outdoor area 50 max guests. House is
available for short term stay. Functions and events are by appointment including catering. Alcohol is BYO. No disability access.

3

80

DONNYBROOK BALINGUP REGION
Jalbrook Estate

Balingup

jalbrook.com.au

+61 8 9764 1616

Linga Longa Estate

Balingup

lingalongaestate.com

0438 921201

2
cottages

Marquee
30x10m

Wellington Forest Cottages &
Conference Centre

Wellington Mill

wfccc.com.au

+61 8 9728 3043

8
cottages

1

Ferguson Farmstay

Henty

fergusonfarmstay.com.au

+61 8 9728 1392

Peppermint Lane Lodge

Wellington Mill

peppermintlanelodge.com.au

0447 266 885

✔

6x6m Dance
Floor

Large lake on private property, Mountain Bike Park, Alfresco Dining area for 80 people, Commercial Kitchen - In house catering
available, Lawned area for camping with Facilities for up to 200 people

FERGUSON VALLEY REGION
Combustion wood fire; bush views, self-catering and restaurant

BOYUP BROOK REGION
Boyup Brook Hotel

Boyup Brook

Perup: Natures Guesthouse

Tonebridge

perupnaturesguesthouse.com.au

+61 8 9765 1297
+61 8 9769 1129

Capel Tavern

Capel

facebook.com/CapelTavern

+61 8 9727 2036

Bull and Bush Tavern

Capel

bullandbush.com.au

+61 8 9731 5911

CAPEL REGION
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VENUES & SERVICES

Lomax Media

SERVICES

Location

Web

Phone

Air Charters West

Bunbury

aircharterswest.com.au

0408 931 139

amorish.com.au

“0404 669 115 or
0410 302 204”

Amorish Catering

 74

Australind Florist & Gifts

Australind

australindflorist.net.au

+61 8 9796 0036

Avis Car & Truck Rental

Bunbury

avis.com.au

+61 8 9721 7873

Balingup Visitor Centre

Donnybrook Balingup

balinguptourism.com.au

+61 8 9764 1818

BOS Tents & Events

Balingup

bostentsandevents.com.au

Jeremy Bos - 0402 605 275
Lara Bos - 0458 119 647

Boyup Brook Visitor Centre

Boyup Brook

boyupbrook.wa.gov.au

+61 8 9765 1444

Browns Luxury Limousine Service

Bunbury

Budget Car & Truck Rental Bunbury

Bunbury

Bunbury Aero Club Scenic Flights & Charters

Bunbury

Bunbury Bus Hire

Audio
Visual

Cakes &
Catering

Coach &
Transport

Corporate
Gifts

Entertainment

Event
Management

Hire
Equipment

Local
Products

Lighting

Makeup
Artists

Marquees

Multimedia
& Live
Streaming

Photography

Team
Building

Styling &/or
Forestry

Tours

Training

Video Prod

Visitor
Services

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

0403 655 556

✔

budget.com.au

+61 8 9791 1722

✔

bunburyaeroclub.com.au

+61 8 9725 4377

✔

Bunbury

bunburybushire.com.au

+61 8 9792 4455

✔

Bunbury Car Hire (Formerly Swanto)

Bunbury

bunburycarhire.com.au

0418 111 375

✔

Bunbury Executive Car Service

Bunbury

limohirebunbury.com.au

+61 8 9796 1361

✔

Bunbury Visitor Centre

Bunbury

visitbunburygeographe.com.au

“Freecall 1800BUNBURY
+61 8 9792 7205”

Bunbury Wedding Professionals

Bunbury

bunburyweddingprofessionals.com.au

Chevrolet Limousines South West

Bunbury

chevlimos.com

0427 243 856

Collie Visitor Centre

Collie

collierivervalley.com.au

+61 8 9734 2051

✔

✔

Donnybrook Visitor Centre

Donnybrook Balingup

donnybrookwa.com.au

+61 8 9731 1720

✔

✔

Down South Luxury Limousines

Bunbury

downsouthlimos.com

0400 969 541

Dreamweaver Celebrations

Bunbury

dreamweavercelebrations.com.au

0458 255 904

Drummond Catering

Bunbury

drummondcatering.com.au

“0412 424 966 or
0417 424 999”

Event N Party Hire

Harvey

eventpartyhire.com.au/bunbury

0412 883 678

Events West

Bunbury

eventswestwa.com.au

0420 420 580

Ferguson Valley Events

Bunbury

fergusonvalleyevents.com.au

Ferguson Valley Visitor Centre

Dardanup

fergusonvalley.net.au

FJ Holden Limousines

Harvey

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

Bunbury

floristgump.com.au

+61 8 9791 4929

freshflowerssouthwest.net.au

+61 8 9724 1383

Go West Tours

Bunbury

gowesttours.com.au

+61 8 9722 3813

Green Depot

Bunbury

greendepotbunbury.com

0407 385 081

Harvey Visitor Centre

Harvey

harveyvisitorcentre.com.au

+61 8 9729 1122

Herbies Shuttles

Bunbury

herbiesshuttle.com.au

0497 354 100

✔

Hertz Car Rental Bunbury

Bunbury

hertz.com.au

+61 8 9791 8911

✔

Hire in Style

Capel

hireinstylewa.com.au

+61 8 9727 1428

kissweddings.net/gallery

0408 110 370

lawnsoflove.com.au

0400 154 510

Lomax Media

Bunbury

lomaxmedia.com.au

+61 8 9721 1218

Lonsdale Party Hire

Bunbury

lonsdalepartyhire.com.au

+61 8 9726 2611

Miss BB Woody Van

Bunbury

facebook.com/MissBBTheWoodyVan

0412 758 471

Moonlit Letters Event Hire

Bunbury

moonlitletterseventhire.com.au

0400 526 766

Mr Mustang Hire

Bunbury

mrmustanghire.com.au

0419 493 649

Night Cruiser

Bunbury

nightcruiser.com.au/wa/bunbury

1300 644 482

Petite & Oh So Sweet

Bunbury

facebook.com/petiteandohsosweet

0427 757 507

Pop a Cork Tours

Bunbury

facebook.com/PopACorkTours

0400 525 511

Poppy + Co Flower Studio

Bunbury

facebook.com/Poppy-Co-FlowerStudio-329296567113014

0450 191 880

Royal Gala Tours

Donnybrook Balingup

royalgalatours.com.au

1300 233 556

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

Dardanup

Bunbury

✔
✔

“0438 681 886
+61 8 9797 2441”

Donnybrook Balingup

✔

✔

+61 8 9728 1551

Kiss Weddings

✔

✔

✔

Lawns of Love

✔

✔

Florist Gump
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✔

✔

Fresh Floral Studio

|

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
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VENUES & SERVICES

Audio
Visual

Cakes &
Catering

Coach &
Transport

Corporate
Gifts

Event
Management

Hire
Equipment

Local
Products

Makeup
Artists

Multimedia
& Live
Streaming

SERVICES

Region

Scentiment Flowers

Wellington Mills

scentimentflowers.com.au

0410 775 942

Simple and Beautiful Catering

Harvey

sandbcatering.com

0451 361 601

South West Coachlines

Busselton

southwestcoachlines.com.au

+61 8 9753 7700

✔

South West Tourist Services

Bunbury

swtourist.com.au

0402 091 117

✔

Supreme Chauffeur Driven Services

Bunbury

supremechauffeurdrivenservices.com.au +61 8 9795 1595

Tapa-licious Events Catering

Bunbury

tapaliciousevents.com.au
thelittlewheel-bar-o.com.au

0400 756 332

The Wedding Stage

Capel

www.facebook.com/theweddingstage

0447 676 823

Thrifty Car and Truck Rental

Bunbury

thriftywa.com.au

+61 8 9729 7200

Totally Sound

Bunbury

totallysound.com.au

+61 8 9725 4599

TransWA Coaches & Australind Train Service

Bunbury

transwa.gov.au

1300 662 205

Your Turn Events

Bunbury

yourturnevents.com.au

0438 149 231

Market on the Road

Bunbury

marketeatinghouse.com.au

+61 8 9721 6078

✔

K’s Home Kitchen

Bunbury

facebook.com/pg/kshomekitchen

+61 8 9792 4498

✔

Guardians of Happiness

Bunbury

guardiansofhappiness.com

0427 432 003

Bella Jay Creative

Bunbury

bellajayfreelance.wixsite.com/website

0401 054 672

Lara Rose Botanical Stylist

Balingup

lararosebos.com

0458 119 647

Creations Unlimited

Bunbury

creationsunlimited.com.au

0417 176 106

Bunbury Entertainment Agency

Bunbury

bunburyentertainmentagency.com.au

+61 08 9795 4328

Henderson Photographics

Bunbury

hendersonphotographics.com.au

+61 8 9791 7797

✔

Bianca Turri Photography

Bunbury/Australind

biancaturri.com

0437 559 982

✔

Oasis Party Central

Bunbury

oasispartycentral.com.au

+61 8 9792 4040

Morris Entertainment

Bunbury

morrisentertainment.com.au

0481 369 282

The Cup Cakery South West

Eaton

thecupcakerysouthwest.com

Baked by Bridgette

Eaton

facebook.com/bakedbybridgette

0413 710 120

RockNRoo DJ Hire

Bunbury

rocknroodj.com

0417 976 007

Collie Bus Service

Collie

colliebusservice.com

+61 8 9734 5596

Event N Party Hire

Bunbury

eventnpartyhire.com.au

0412 883 678

The Little Wheel-Bar-O

Web

Phone

Entertainment

Lighting

Marquees

Photography

Team
Building

Styling &/
or Forestry

Tours

Training

Video
Prod

Visitor
Services

✔
✔

✔

0406 597 876

✔
✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

Happy Days Country Retreat

The Berry Delightful
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BOS Tents + Events, Dixon + Smith
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VENUES & SERVICES

TAKE A
LITTLE
BUNGEO
WITH
YOU
Bahru Leather

Bahru Leather

Welcome to

BunGeo

FIND
HELP
ByHelo

Linda Skrolys

Favours and Gifts Gift Bag Inspiration
Show delegates some love with uniquely
BunGeo or personalised rewards, welcome
gifts, thank-you treats and giveaways.
Take a creative journey through the
region to discover the unique products,
lovingly crafted right here, and learn the
sources of inspiration for our talented
local makers and artists
 78
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Ryan & Co

BUNGEO’S FAVOURITES
•	Taffy or homemade gourmet fudge
from Taffy’s Bunbury with custom
event packaging;
•	Leather satchel from Bahru Leather;
•	Handcrafted wood bowl or art piece
from Turner & Turner;
•	Artwork from Jenni Doherty or
Linda Skrolys;

•	Handcrafted jewellery from ByHelo,
Bowerbird, Balingup Goldsmith or,
Artisan Jewellery;
•	Glass homewares from Lava Glass
Studio or 5th Element;
• Pottery from Yabberup Studio;
• Print from Alto Imagery; or
•	Geographe Breeze candle from
Ryan & Co.
visitbunburygeographe.com.au

WE’VE GOT THIS
If you’d like your meeting to have
a certain kind of buzz, there’s no
better resource than the experts
at Bunbury Geographe’s visitor
centres. The FREE professional
service and expert advice provided
by BunGeo friendly and helpful
visitor consultants will ensure
your event in Bunbury Geographe
is a success.
They will help you craft a
memorable event by locating and
connecting you with exceptional
venues, unique function spaces, the
best local entertainment, out-of-the
box ideas, quality accommodation,
professional support services,
amazing experiences and insider
advice on what locals can’t get
enough of.

Services may include:
✔ Hosting regional familiarisations;

✔	Providing delegate support materials
and visitor information;

✔ Venue site inspections;

✔ Sourcing speaker gifts;

✔	Providing delegate boosting and
event promotion support;
✔ Transport and tour sales;
✔ Group accommodation bookings;
✔ Group restaurant bookings;
✔ Delegate local discount book;

✔	Assisting with pre and post touring
options;
✔ Event promotion;
✔ Imagery and promotional videos; and
✔	Welcomes services including a letter
from the relevant Mayor or Shire
president.
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4 Stephen Street, Bunbury, Western Australia

visitbunburygeographe.com.au

